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fmrn thra Prrashdrant
Every year a Division of Ihe Australian AcoustIcal
Society undertakes the organlsatlon 01 an Annual Con*

ference and selects an appropriate theme, which Is
usually of interest not only to the members of the
Society, but to those members of the public who are
concerned with issues related to the subject matter of
such a Conference.

This year, the Conference was held In Perth, on 1st
and 2nd November and brought together the people,

:~:1 ::~;;!:!infa~Po~g~~ ,?~~r;:r:~eei~n!~~~~~~fa~

tlon In Austral!a".
T

policy decisions, Divisional Issues, Conference sponsorships to the Society's relation with such bodies as
the Intemational Institute of Noise Control Engineering.
There was also one special Item on the agenda: A
proposal to establish a new Division In Queensland. A

~:~~~~~~i~~~jr~~~r:;f:~~~~drc!~1~9a :;~J~~~~~~

and drive which are the necessary Ingredients for
establishing a new Division. Every Council member
supporte.d the application and, assuming that certain
registration matters (II is nothing to do with a passport
Issue) cen be resolved, we can look forward to the
existence of a new vigorous Division In Queensland.
Congratulations to those who worked SO hard to reaoh
this point!
One item which will affect all members, the need for
an Increase in subscription Ieee. was considered at the
Annual General Meeting of the Society. These leBB

Sooiety Is regularty laced and these include:
Administrative oosts, Divisional and Federal, e.g.,
mailing, secretarial, eto.
e The cost of publishlllg the Bulletin.
e Travel expense lor one Councillor per DivIsion to
each Council Meeting, e.g., the oheapest (most
practical) return air fare only.
e support for Conferences, e.g., Developments In
Manne Acoustics, Sydney, 4-6 December, 1984; 2nd
Western Pacillc Regional Aooustlcs Confarenoe,
28-30 November. 19S5, Hong Kong.
Members should look out for news In the Bultetin of
the 1985 Annual Conference, and the proposed 1986
Conference in Queensland.
TIBOR VASS
•

The Councll of the AAS meets at least twIce a yaar
to deal with the affairs of the Society. One of those
meetings Is held usually at Conference time and this
year It was In Perth on 3rd and 4th November (Saturday and Sunday). On Ih1s occasion the Council had to
deal with 3 pages of Agenda Items and 23 pages of
concisely wfltten Minutes (tflanks to our hard working
General Secretary) 01 fue previous (32nd) Meeting.
Topics ranged from SOciety's administrative metters,

Edit[]ri;al
Guest Editorial
This edition of The Bulletin is one of two special
Issues dealing with Environmental Acouslics. The allembracing term "Environmental Acoustics" is used here
to cover aspects 01 the propagation of sound from
sources such as roads, aircraft, factories, machines,
mines and musicians, the transmission of sound into
or out of buildings, the behaviour of sound within
buildings, the reaction of people to those sounds and
tha control 01 annoyanoe by means 01 education,
legislation and technology.

o

to be a shift away from seeking technological solutions,
to what is largely a socio-political problem. a review
of the subject seems timely.
The virtual shutdown of the Experimental Building
Station. the abandonment of acoustics research in the
CSIRO Division of Building Research, the reduction 01
staff !!I the National Acoustical Laboratory, the absence
of any Viable environmental acoustics research group In
an Australian university, and the lack of research
expertise In the various state environmental protection
authorities, has meant there have been important
BUlletin Aust. Acoust. Sec.

ohanges in environmental acoustics in the last decade.
This situation seems at odds with the fact lf1at the
most complained of environmental factor in our urban
aociety is noise. And in complaints we see only the top
of the annoyance iceberg; lt1e complaints received by
aull"loril!es are from an educated middle-class minority,
While lhe majority suffer in silence ••• or rather a sea
of masking noise.
In the last decade 100, noise control acts have been
introduced. While politicians may hope that Ihe Introduction of such leglslallon will solve environmental
noise problems, such legislation can hardly be seen
as a panacea. It is understandable that polillcians and
research funders should be wary of technological
'fixes' which have ali too rarely resulted In any improvement in the acoustical environment. What money there
Is nevertheless still seems to go to the technological
fixers and rarely goes to those who seek to Improve
predictive techniques, to those trying to better assess
community reactions and to those Involved in education
and Information dissemination. II this preoccupation
with technology and legislation continues we may, fcr
example, have the chanoe to change the noise Irom
helicopters, but there may not be anyone to determine whether the change is for the better or worse.
Continued on page 68

Editorial
Continued from p~ge 67
Technological improvements may reduce the noise
output from mines, petrochemical plants and other
sources, but WI! will probably be no more certain of
the elteet 01 this noise on nearby residents because
the predictive techniques for sound levels from such

sources are somewhat dubious, 10 say the least. The
tec hnology for reducing motor vehicle noise may be
found, or already exist; but without politic ians to IIncourage the use of such technology and without the
staff to implement chang es in legislation, traffic noise
will remain the major sourco 01 annoyance.

Technological Improvements wil l be worthless too
unless 'of ormation Is made available to those who can
make use of those advances. The commun ity at large
alao needs to be educated about th e effccta of noise
so that they are awaro 01 what sounds, under the ir
control, are doing to them and, more importantl y, to
others who are subjected to those sounds.
In this issue of The Bulletin, Rob Bullen and Andy
Hede present papers on the two most pe rvasive sources
of noise in our community; aircraft noise and road
traffic noise. They present ways of evalu ating annoyance and look at the possibilities for reducing this
ann oyance in the future. David Oldham peers into the
murky past and foggy future of sound measureme J'lt
and Paul Dubout looks at the acc uracy of acouatic
measurements and, more particularty, OOW the accur-

Edilor's Comments
We are grateful to Ferge Fricke. for hi s enthusiasm
and t ile effo rt expended in persuading so many to contribute to our special issues on anvironmental acoustics. The April 1985 issue will feature a second group
of art,cles on the same general theme.
Following approval by the Council, t he Bulletin will
start life afresh in 1985 as ACOUSTI CS AUSTRALIA.

acy sought can be achieved by the use of standardS.
In the followin!l ,ssue there Will be paP':rs. on external
sou nd propagation, Internal noise prediction s. acti ve
noise contro l and legislation.
These papers indicate environmental noise co ntrol
options for tho future. There are though, less conventional options, not cOrlcerned with limit ing noiae
levels and hours of operation which should be tried.
These options in clude altering attitudes and behaviour. In the past neither sticks nor carrots have been
used; it has been mainly verbal cajolery or abuse. A
more effective stick for instance would be to introduce
a tax or reg istration fee lo r motor vehicles and other
sources based o n noise emiss ion . This would encourage manufacturers and consumers to produce
quieter products. Alternatively, or simultaneously,
people cou ld be rewarded for having socially res ponsible behaviou r e.g. by giving ea rly marks, lotto tickets
or other prizes to the acoustically consi derate. A
carrot and stick approach might be to give owners of
noisy vehicles free use of public transport
Whatever Is done in future to yiald an apprec;ab le
community-wide reduction in noi so , will either have
to be more broadly based tha~ most ex iating piecemeal approaches, or el~e radically different to past
aUorts. The basis lor €liner. move is given here and
elsewhere. Pol ,t,cal motivation is the main missing
factor.
FERGUS FRICKE

We hope this move will consolidate our position as the
leading national publication in the field of acoustics.
The present dual aims of presenting informed articles
over the wholG field of acoustics and at the same time
kee ping membe rs and subscribers informed of acoustical activities in Australia and elsawhere will continue.
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New South Wales

Technical Meetings:
28Juna,1984
Truls Gjestland presented a preliminary report
entitled "A New Modal for Assessment of Noise AnrIOYance", Truls, who IS from the ELAB acoustical laboratory of Iha Norwegian Instllute of Technology, was
on an extremely brief viM to Australia, but despite
having arrived only that mOrillng and spent much ot
the day walking over Sydlley'sopera hOU50, agreed to
discuss his report in the even'llg, Ceitalllly he and
the members of the Division who attended were able
to indulge In olle 01 Ihebest moals ever to have been
served at the University of N S,W.'~ Square House.
Among his numaroua actlvlt,es, Truls ",as chairman
of the orglillising commillee for the Federal'on 01
Aooustical Societies 01 Europe (FASE) whose Fourth
COngress wes held In Ssndeljord In August.
Introducing tha proposed new mOdel lorassessmenl
ofannoyanclI, Trulspostulated that there isa threshold
of annoyance below which ancxposed perwn is not
annoyed aI all whereas, thcreafter. tilere IS incmaSlng
anncyanceto aSlituratlon level. Above the latter level,
it was oontended, it is not possible to be more armoyed
than "very annoyed". The model is based partly on

~he~e~n~~gYth~~~~~I~t ~~dL1he ta::t~r~~:~n a~;~~I~t ~~~
furtherincludeslhe effecls 01 lirne between noticeable
nOise events, Hence the model becomes one 01
"averageannoyancelevel"ratherthan"averagenclse
level".
Also Involved in the mOdel isa masking effect which
Truls descnbed as alorm 01 noise habituation, so that
when a,strong nOise event contributing slgnificanllylo
the nOise dose is followed by II further event, the
latter may be regarded as more normal and hence less
annoying. Th,s memory e,ffect was considered likely
tc be a decaYing exponenllal function with an average
lime constant 01 the order of some minutes.
Tha outline 01 the nature oltha assessmflnt wasfollowed by en analysis ofa number of stud'es that have
been reportad to determine the support they might
offer tha propcsed annoyance model. Included were
irwestigatlons on such noise events !IS a'rcraft fly-overs
a~ reported by the Institute of Sound and Vibration
Research, and 01 passing truoks which had been
studied by others.
Flna!1y. a laboratory expenment was deSCribed In
whiCh Ihree groups 01 subjects, with ten in each
group, wefll expoaed to identical bUlsts of pink nOise
at different time intervals. The bursts changed al a
steady rate of 25dB per second from 30dBA to 80dBA
and back in lour seconds 10 resemble a fast vehicle
pass or II fly-over. The ambient level was maintained
at a conslan! 40dBA. Obviously, with different intervals between bursts, the L~"" was different fer each
group (64~ 58 and 53). Howllver, the group with the
lowest nOise dose determined on this basis had the
most adverse reaction to the exposure, which reaction
was conSidered to correlate with other measurements
made such as skin conductance, finger pulse rate, and
heatirate.
(Copies of Truls preliminary report are available on
app,"catioll).
E. T. WESTON.

13 August, 1984
SONICS AND PHOTONICS: an interesting and tentartalnong lecture was given by Professor P. Greguss
Irom the Applied Phys'cs Laboratories Technical University of Budapest at NML, Lindfield. N.S.W. Professor
G;reguss, an eminent aooustlcs scientist, ccncentrated
hiS talk on the development of scanning sonic and
opllcal devices derived from the crossfertll'satlon of
ideas from both fialds,

29 August, 1984
With the locallon of Sydney'S second airport In the
proc.ess of being determlrlad, and the likely Issue for
pUbhc comment 01 an updated verl[!ion of AS2021
'AIRCRAFT NOISE INTRUSION - BUILDING SITING
AND CONSTRUCTION", allantion has to locus on
procedures adopted to monitor aircraft noise. The
Depp.rtment of Aviation formulates Its noise exposure
contcurs which aTa available for the making of deci,w)ns in regard to land USll:ge, and to thelypes and
construction of buildings, In part Irom the data ,t
collects on the sound levels generated by aircraft
CJ~eratlons In the vioinity of Klngsfcrd-Smilh Airport.
With the prospeot 01 a possible change to the Noise
Exposure Forecast (NEF) system previously adopted
by the Department, even greater Importance might be
conSidered to apply to the monitoring procedures,
A visit 01 inspeotlon was arranged to enable members and Iriends 01 the S?ci~ty to obtain an insight
into the Departmenl"s acqu's,tlon 01 data on the sound
levels arising from arriving and departing aircrafland
thei~ storage and analYSIS. Observation cf the .air
trafflo oontrol system operating during a busy penod
formed part 01 the visit to prOVide an understanding
Of the allocation 01 prelerred runways and prelerred
flight paths for noise abatement.

e

AAS Annual Conference

Noise and Vibrallon Legislation in Austrelia
The 1984 Annual C'>nlerenee Wil6 held lit the
of Western Australia on 1-2 November, 1984.

Un'ver~'!1

lo,~7~~egel:rs~ contributed pap9fS were presen,ed ,n Ihe fol-

-Environmental and occupationalacoust,e leg.sliil,,,,n
- Review and criticism of existing leg"I~'ion
-Proposals for improved leglslallon
- Experience or problamswlth enlorcement cl or compllance with legislation
Invlledpapersinelude1:l:
Cr. A. J. Hecle - "New Dlrecltons In Envlronmenlal No,se
Legislat,on In Australia".
C. Roberts-"The Effect olOccupatll.ln~1 and Environmental Noise legislation on the Mlnlnglndusll)'"'
Cr, J, Mathews - "Protecting Workers from Nu,~e and
Vibmtion--A Trade Union Approach".
Copies 01 the Proceedings are available from AAS, 0/F. R. Jamieson, 2 8eJ)'1 Avenue, Shelley W.A,6155 at a cost
ofA$35.00, Including surface postage,
Of the 28 contributed papers, 9 were on Oecupationa!
were on Environmental Noise and 3 covered both

~~:: 16

01 the 96 registered partlclpanls, 49 ware frem Western
Australia, 46 from Interstate and 1 from Overseao; (Hong
Kong).
There were approximately equel numbers of partlclpants
from the Government sector and the other seetors of tlla
cornmunlty(seeTsble').

OVERSEAS
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Tertl ery Inslltutlons
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Western Australia

Technical Meeting:
9 August, 1984 at Trinity College Chapel
Lynn Kirkham Is a Senior Tutor with the Mechanical
Engineeri ng Department, University of W.A .• where he
teaches in Design Dynamics and Noise and Vibration
Control. He has also had a long-standing ex.tramural
i nterest in organ music and the design and building of
pipe organs. Whilst on leave from the university he
has built a substantial pipe organ fo r the chapel In
Trinity College. Perth. the installation of which he has
just completed.

1. W. luminll addrno by Pamel. Gunn. Chal.p .... on. W.A.
Dlvilion.

Designing and bui lding a pipe organ is an art based
on the accumulation of empirical knowledge over many
centuri!lS. Physicists and acousticians have dabbled
In the area from time to lime. producing information
and Ideas of varying degrees of usefulness to organ
builders. A lechrllcal backg round is useful to a builder
by enabling a qualitative understanding 01 many of
the princip les involved, but if an organ is to rise above
being a mere pipe playing machine to become a truly
musical Instrument (which is by no means always the
case) it is likely to do so mainly because 01 the artistic
judgment and experience of its creator.
Lynn discussed and demonstrated the design and
realisation of the organ In TrinIty College Chapel. and
gave an opportunity for e.amlnation of the 'workS'
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Conference on Community Noise

Sponsored by the Oveenslend DIvIsion at Noise Abatament
and the Australian AcoustlG81 Society.

TopiC: Community nolsl! and tho Interaction ot legislation
and tho legal systom. planning and community educe/Ion

October 1986, Toowoomba, Queensland
Dotails: Ms Nola Eddington. Division 01 Noise Abal"", , nl.
54_70 May Streat, BRISBANE. O. 4000.
Bulletin Ausl. ACQuol. Soc.
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Victoria
14th A.G.M. - Victoria

was generally used Ic solved problems with amplilled music
and Gpeech.
The third tcpic "Impace Noi ... Reduction In Floors" wu
presented by Mr. Bill Devem of the C.S.I.R.O. Malor reductions in impact noise are achieved by th<l careful chclce of
floor underlay. The mOrn resilient the underlay, the heavier
the lIooring cover and the tllgherthe damping-the lower

~':e~~~~~u~~~etotr~~~~~i~~ ~~b~~'flv~ ~ffe~~m~r~a~~~

perameters using a standard tapping machine as the Impact
noise source. Starting with a typical tongue and greove floon
r::~~~~r~~!~7ti~~tsm:a~ruere~~mparnd and the relative sound

16 August 1984
AN OVERVIEW OF ACTIVE NOISE ATTENUATION IN DUCTS
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Technical Meetings:
10 April, 1984
This meeting was to consist 01 presentations from three
speakers on advances In building acoustics Infields of
immediate Interest. The first speaker. Mr. Ian Jones 01 Vlpac
and Partners, was unable to allend. His topic aI "Transmission Loss of Building Facades" was not covered

Dr. Ian Shepherd, Andraa Cabelli and Frank La Fontaine
01 the Division of Energy Technology, C.S.i.R.O., g..ve a
presentation 01 "Active Noise Attenuation in Ducts"'
Cancellation of unwanted sound by enother artilioielly
generated sound is known as active attenuation. The principle has been demonstrated In laboratory duct applications

:~~ Si~~~r~ni~~'! 1~~~:~~~~S~:~lff~s:~vfo:~~~:;'61~~ a':!

well publicised. yet there am V9ry lew ective syatemsoperatlng in induwy. This is partly due to the tact thai ective
attenuaticn has some impcrtant IImlta~ons, but also because
o! rellcenceon Ihe part 01 potential USers and lallure of
IXltential.upplierstorecognisesuitableapplications
The presentation covered the basic principles 01 ao;:tlve
attenuation In 1101'0' ducts, described what is achievable and
considered the factors which IImitapplicetion of the method.
Only when these are clearly established can potenllal appll'
cations be realistically assessed.

9 October, 1984
fJ.:O~f!O~?E~HE AERONA!JTICAL RESEARCH
The Activity Director, Dr. F. P. Bullen. gave an Introductory
talk oull1nlng the wcrk of the Aeronautical Research laboratories. A.R.L Is the only national laboratory which contains
all the aeronautical disciplines. A.R.L must hold sufficient
informaticn to be able to selve problems that may occur In
peace time. as well as In ttleeventot conflict O!1nterestto
the Acoustical Socety was the work being carried out in the
field aI materials research, aimed at early detectlcn methods
for prevention 01 alrcrall component failure. As we all know,
air delence equipment is expensive and lifespans aregenerally extende<!to minimise replacemenlcosts. Because ollnis,
the work of the Malerlals Division Is even more Important.
Alter Dr. Bullen's introdUction, the group was divided Into
several parties lor the various presentations ami demonstrationsthat had been organised. The.e Include(!:• The use 01 acoustic emission and ~s reletion to !allures.
• Early failUre prediction m<lthods for bearings and gears
using vibration anal)'\llsand signal avereglng.
• Vibration and modal analysis 01 aeroplane structures to
determine pOints of maximum stress and possible pOints
oflallure.
• r::~d~~e of u~rasonlcs to assess the quality of adhesive
Our thanks go 10 Sue B_les and the guides and demonstratorsmr a very Interesting avenlng.

H. Sin Chan
Proposal to tonn a Queensland DlYIsIon
A meeting was held on September 4,198410 discuss
the possible formation of a Queensland Division of the
Australian Acoustical Society. Protessor Anita lawrence addressed the meeting on the technicalities
involved in forming a division.
With thirty-nine attendees and twenty-five apologies
- covering a wide range 01 interests In acoustics It wculd seem that the formation of a Queensland
Division is overdue.
At present, a submission to council requesting the
formation of a Queensland Division Is being compiled.
•

o

Rent Your Equipment

•

""lIIrallen MetroliOnlcs Ply. Ltd. now otter lor rental the
lull range altha Metrosonics range 01 environmental noise
lnstromentation, lit ressonable prices. The minImum period
01 rental ottered is 1 calendar month and no maximum Timit
applies. The monthly rental is calculated at 15% per month
01 the ruling list price of the equipmantoffered. ATI Incidental
~~~m!~~h ac~~u~lght, Insurance and taxes are to the
The eustomar can at his option, any time during the rental
term. elect to purchase the aqulpmenl. In such case,allaast
75% 01 the rental already paid will be credited toward Iha
purchase.
This offer will allow people with II desire to measure noise
at an affordable price. to do so.
For furthar Inlonnllllan, pie" .. <:Dnta<:1 Auslrall .... Metro_
IIOnl<:8 pty. Ltd~ 67 Lorraine Drive, Butwood Ea8t, VJ<:torla
3151. Telephone: (03) 2335889, hlex: 34644.

Recreational Noise and Young
People's Hearing

7ha Nationa/Acoustic LaborafOries havlI recently published
a lurther report on their research into the "elle<:ts" ofrecrealiona/ noise on the hearing or young people (I}. In this study
the hearing 01141 young people, originally tm.ted in 1912·14

published in the Medical Journal 01 Australia In 19<12 and In
more deralJ in various NAL reports.
(I} NO/man Cartar, Narelle Murray, Albart Khan and Dick
Waugh. A longitudinal study 01 recreational noise and
young poople'8 hearing. Australian Journal 01 Audiology
6,45-,1984.

GET AU. YOUR NOISE DATA FROM A

Hand Held Computer ...
The db-307 Personal Noise Dosimeter
And Integrating Sound LevelMeter
IIdB(A)Souodlevel
• Lm ", Highest level doring test

• Lpt Highest pressure peak
t!II L.«g Time-weighted average (LoSKA, Loon, or

L",.)
• Test duration: hours, minutes, seconds.
II NOIse dose.
II Projected 8·hour dose.

With These Unique
Features ...

Designed/or industrial hygienists,
test engilU1ers, noise abatement
officers and acoustical crmsultants!

~

II All readouts from a single test.
II 45 to 140 dB(A} range.
• Complete operation by touch-control of
membranekcypad
II Control,securedby acces,mde.
II Projects 8 hour noise dooe. Eliminates auxiliary
computations.
II User-programmable for Cll'dumge rate and
cut_off threshold.
1:1 Watertight oonstruction.
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GOOD CLEAN EARS
Send contributions to Graeme E. Harding IIIId
Associates Ply. Ltd., 220 Liddiard Street, HAWTHORN

3122.

S4lES ENGINEERS (ACDUSTtCS)

To JrmMpnc.due mu,' go our thllnks for this a.cousllc joke
For those who aT" still groanlog they can look lorwafd to
furthar jokes as upon hearing thIs one John Upron has

promised one acoustic joke per month

New Members
We havo pleasure in welooming the following new members
ottheAustral,"n Acoushcal Society,followmg grading by the
Councll Standing Committee on Membership
Sgbacrlber: Mr. J W. Collins (VIC.). Dr Van Ngoc Nyuyo"
(N S.W.), Mr. R. J. Hooker (0.), Ms N. J. Eddington (0.).
Member: Mr. G. Raslle (W A.). Mr P. A Clchello (Vic). Mr
R.W.Monteith(Vlc.),Mr.P Torts (Tas.).

POTENTIAL NEW MEMBERS

NAP Silentflo Pty. Ltd. is one of Ihe lead,ng
nOI"" control manufacturers In Austr~lla. The
company operates In all States of Australi".
~~~~~P~~:n~~~ In New Zealand end Hong Kong
Duetoacontinued upturn In bUSiness. the
company is lookLng for suitably qualilled and
e~Derienced engineers for vacancies that have
arisen In several offices. The company InvItes
applications from experienced engineers who
are Interesled In Joining a company 6xpandLng
and developing new areaso! noise and .,bratLon
conlroltecnnology
The following vacancies areavaiiable:Melbourne' AcoustIcs Engineer
Sales Engineer (Acoustics)
Acoustics Engineer
Acoustics & Sales Engineer

"<~~"""',< ~"",''''''':' ,,-~~e ,~~~~~o~\e~g~: A~~~

In lhe I.~st Pe<'plc's GollJmn we reported that Jim Menadue
was no longer with RDK Acoustics and WaS looking for
emplQymonl oppor\U',,'i~'. In this o~umn we can raport Ihat
Jim has JOined General Motors Holdan and is now part of
the"acoustIC& or nOIse and vibmtlongroup.
BuliellnA.uslAcoustSoc

NAP SILENTFLO IS A MEM8ER OF THE BTR
ENGINEERING GROUP

The Advanced Products Division of Hawker Pacific Pty. Ltd.
specialize In the supply of a wide range of vibration and vibration analysis equipment for research and industry applications.
This equipment includes the very latest in:-

Spectrum analysers/signal processors for;
-

-

-

Hydraulic modal-excitation systems (linear and continuously rotating
torsional)
Electrodynamic shaker systems including;
-

-

Multichannel real time FFT analysis
Modal analysis
Structural analysis
Acoustic analysis
Rotating machinery analysis
Machinery condition monitoring
High speed data acquisition

General purpose, vertical and horizontal
High frequency
Long stroke, low frequency (vertical and horizontal)

Combined environmental test systems (temp., humidity and vibration)
- Digital vibration meters
- Charge and power ampllflers
- Accelermeters/transducers
-Vibrometers
- Non-contacting displacement meters

All these products are available for purchase with software
packages tailored for your needs. Why not give us a call and
discuss your equipment requirements.

~

Hawker !Pacific Pty. Ltd.
ADVANCED PRODUCTS DIVISION

8 Rachael Close, Silverwater, N.S.W. 2141
Phone: (02) 648 3555 - Telex: AA73648

The Effects of Aircraft Noise:
Current Knowledge and Future Research Directions
Robert B. Bullen

National Acoustic Laboratories
5 Hickson Road
Millers Point, NSW 2000

ABSTRACT: Effective action to aHeviare the disturbance caused by !lircraft fltJise requires both a detailed undfJrstanding of th8 Mlure of rh6 problem and 1/ willingness 10 CQ-QPf'rate in finding solutions. This IIrIicle addresses the
formw requirfNt18l)/. ThB current stare of know/lJdge concerning the nature and eX/en! of th8 effects of 8ircraft noise
is reviewed, end future direcrkms for research are proposed. As the scape for impf(Jvements in the nmae emissif)ll
chlilrllcteristics of eircrllft angines becomes /l8fTower,
importance of such research in providing roofs for pfimf)ing
find policy dev9lopmenr will increase.

me

1. INTRODUCTION
At present in Australia 0\181" 100,000 people have their lives
seriouslY disrupted by noise from aircraft. This figure has
probably remained rOllghly constant for the p;3stten years, and
thliffl seems little chance ola dramatic improvement In the
nearlutur". The soc!al and economic costs of such disruption
include loss 01 time lor relaxation. disturbance to sleep,
inability to concentrate at work and. possibly. increased
incidence 01 stress .. elated Illness.
Attempts to alleviate these problems have largely bean
directed along three linss; improvementsw the technology 01
alrcraft engines, changes in the pattern of airport usage (or
ultimately, removal of the airport itoom and 10nd-1.loo zoning
lestrictions around airporw. All thesa strategies obviously
inV<Jwe eosts Which must be weighed against the benefits 01
reduced noise exposure - 0 difficult problem even ffall the
relevan! costs and benefits are lully undefstood. and impossible
ilthey are not. For this reason, affective action against aircraft
noTse has genarally gooe hartd in hBnd with Improved understandin9 01 the nature of the problems created by the noise
An example of this link can be sean Irom the improved
methods ola"sessing the level 01 an individual nOiseBVent
which wefedeveloped during the 1960s IKryter 1970). These
led to standardised and inlernationallyaccepted procedures for
aircraft noise level certification, which in turn have provided
the only impetus lor aircraft manufacturers to produce quietef
aircraft. Another example is the changes in recommended Aus·
tralianland-1.loozoningcriteriawhichresultedlromalargestudy
ot reaction to aircrafinoise in Australia lHede and Bullen 19821.
This article revieW5,from a historical parspective, the present
state 01 knowledge concerning the effucts olai,eraft noise on
residents. Future directions for scientific study and their possible
effuClsonnoiseabatementpoliciesandpracticesareconsidered.
The locus on distu,bance to resldents is not intended to imply
that disturbance to other people - office workers. school
students etc - is ""gl~ible. It simply r91lects the lact that
very little '" known olthe kinds of problems which aircraft noise
causes for such people. Studies 01 these problems could well
be among tha more important future developments in this field.

2. EARLY SURVEYS OF COMMUNITY
REACTION TO AIRCRAFT NOISE
Historically, aircraft noise was the first environmental noise
whose social effects were studied in dewil and the body 01
literature concerning these affects is now quit" large. Eany
developments centred around a lew la'ge social survey;; which
provided insights into the ways in which aircraft noise affects
people in their ell8l"yday livas.

2.1 Barsky's Study
In the mid·1950s it became clear that due to the adwn! 01
commercial jet aircraft. levels of noise around major airports
were increaSing repidlyand the noise was beginning to cause
serious disruption 10 residents. Thiswas,olcourse,particulariy
so in the United States. where commercial air travel developed
more quk:kly than elsewhere. The major indication 01 this disruption was the number of complaints received by airports,
govarnment officials and local politicians.
The first major scientilic study of this problem was carried
out by Borsky (1961), and this has set the pattern for most
subsequent studies. Personal interviews were conducted with
some 2,300 residents around three air bases in the United
States. The rasidenceswere ina number 01 separate "neighbourhoods" and noise exposure was calculatad lor each neighbourhood in terms of several noise descriptors, including
measures 01 the number of noise events per day and thair
average noise level.
Interviews were conducted lace·w·face and the purpose of
the Interview was initially disguised - it was described as
being ooncernedwith neighbourhood oonditions in general.
This aHow.;; 80me questions about the effects of aircraft noise
to be placed in COl1te1<lamong questions about the closeness
01 schools. the safety 01 thB area, etc, and also ensures that
people do not reluBe to be interviewed simply bBIJause they
are not interested in aircraft noiseasa problem.
Raaction to the noise was thought of in terms 01 "annoyance",andannoyar.cewasassessedbythenumberolactivlties,
6uch as conversation, watching television or sleeping,wllich
the respondent claimed were d'$1urbed by the noise.

3.1

The Use of Grouped Data

From the above discussion. about 60% of the total va,iation
between individuals in their 'e<iction to aircraft noise remains
completelyunBxplalned. In this situation, one is led to suspect
that there must be gross error or inaccuracy in the measure
mento/eithermactionorexposure. However, over the past 15
years a great deal of effort has gone into "tightoning up" the
measurementofboththesevariables.MeasuresofnoisereaClion
are now available which ~re highly reliable (Bullen and Hede
1983) and reasonably consistent when repeated after several
months IHall and Taylor 19821. Vary accurate methods of
a5sessing the loudness of individual aircraf! overllights hove
been known since the lale 19005 IKryter 19701 and virtuallv
every conceivable method 0/ combining these units Inlo an
overall m9i!sure of noise e.posure has been explored,including
such exotic measures as Ihe lotal time a Speech Interference
Level a/SOdB is exceeded (Borsky 19611 and the meanieval
of the five noisiest events in a day (Hade and Bullen 19821
Valuas of noise exposure can be calculatad al individual
Bulletin Aust. Acoust. Soc.
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fig"'" 1: Da5~/"''''O''se relarirmship for airctldt noise 8S giVill1 by
Schultz (1978). DIISImf hn8s ind~de !!JO% of rha daUl poin", fat me
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coosidlH8dbySchul1Z.

dwellings with a standard error of only about 2dB, Despite all
this,obsBrved corralationsbetw""n exposure and reaction have
remained at about 0.4
Faced with what Langdon (1976) has called "the bNte fact
that physical conditions account fOf onlye small part of total
variance lin resction[", most researchers have in the past ten
years concantratBd on studying properties of the averBge
reaction of groups of people, rather than individual resctions,
Fof policydallBlopment rt is, after all, not necessary to predict
a particular individual's noise reaction, but only the average
reaction, or possibly the proportion 01 people who would show
a high leval of reaction. The unexplained variance appears to
becausedbysomepersonalproperty-itisnotsharedtoany
great el<lent by other people in the same area. This means that
over a group 01 people, the unexplained variance is largely
averaged out, and the relationship between expoaureand
reaction can beseenmoreclesrly. The amount of unexplained
IIBrianca in grouped data i8 only about 18%,compared with
about 60% in individual data. Depending on the application.
the averaging process can consist ofs1mply considering the
number of people "highly annoyed" and plotting the results;
periorming complax regression analysis on irldividual scores;
or,morerecently, using probitanall"'istechmqueslBullensnd
Hede 19841. The point in ~II these cases is to remove individual
variation,ratherthantoexplainil
The two most important lines of research using these tech
niques have bean the attempt to accurataly define the dosel
respon5e reiationship for aircraft noise and the s""rch for the
most appropriate daacriptor of nois9 exposure.

3.2 The Dose/Response RelationshIp
Delining tha curve which relates iaveragal aircraft noise reaction
to noise exposure is the moSl lundamootai goal 01 this field of
rese.ar~h,and in most studies an attempt is made to produce
such a curve. Unfortunately, the units used to measure both
reacdonand exposure are generally not slandardised,andtend
10 depend on 10000lcooditions, such as the noise exposure unit
whidlfsusadbytheresponsiblebodylnthecounlryconcarned.
The most important work in defining a general dose/response
rolationship is undoubtedly that by Schuti:z (1978),who took
eleven studies of reaction to various kinds of transportation
noise, including six studies of aircraft noise, and attemptad to
Bulletin Aus!. Acoust. Soc.
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highJyannoyed.

translate their results into common units. The unit of ,,,,,ction
iathe proportion of people who are "highlyannoyed",which
is roughly the proportion who would choose "highly" ilasked
whether they were highly, considerably, moderately, slightly or
not at all annoyed. The unIT 01 exposure is the Day/Night Noise
LevaIIDNL) - Leq(A) fOf aircraft with a lOdB weighting for
events between 10 pm and 7 am. The agreement between
studies which Schultz produced is impressive. His results ere
shown In Figure 1
The "Schultz curve" in Figure 1 is now the basts for much
environmental pianning and some legislation, particularly in the
United States. it is uaeful a:s a first rough estimate of the likely
effect of noise exposure from any source except impulsive
noise, and is probably accurate to within about ±10dB. For
aircraft nois8,ofcourse, this is not naorly accurate enollgh differences of ona or two decibels <;<on be critical in land·use
planning decisions, for example. For greater accuracy, the
measurementtoolsemployedbySchultzappeartobetoocrude
Firstly, it is now almost certain that the same doseiresponse
function cannot be applied even to all types of transportation
noise IGriffiths 1983). Aircraft notse,lor example. causes more
reaction than either road traffic or railway noisa at the same
DNL, the differences being equivalent to perhaps 6dB in
exposure.
Secondly. the anal'lfSis method used by Schultz produces a
"best fit" curve wllich tends to underestimate reaction at
relatively low exposure, At about 10% highly annoyed, the
curve should actually be moved about 3dB to the left,
Thirdly, and most imporwnt in the context 01 aircraft noise,
neither the unit of raactionnor the Uflitof exposure usadby
Schuti:z is optimal. Exposure units are discusaed in the next
section. Fornoisa reaction, the proportion of people who are
highly annoyed is a relatively unreliable measure (Bullen and
HedeI983).lnaddition, "highly annoyed" represents a level 01
reamion which most people would see as too high to form the
basis of planning decisions. For example, being highly annoyed
is a much higher level of reaction than believing that aircraft
noise affects one's health,choosing aircraft noise as the

ANEF
F'9Uff' 3: DaselrtJSpOmJe

C/JlV8 for Bircfflft noise, using AN£F for
and p1Iroentage seio!J3ly affected hN fN01jfJn. Dashed/mas
",.,95'16ccnfidencalimitsfwth6positkmofrheCUlve.
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4. PHYSIOLOGICAL EFFECTS
On tho periphery 01 main-stream research into the effects 01
aircraft noise has bean a numbarol studies 01 possiblaphysio·
logicalellects. These studies are rather variable in quality and
no one can be judged unambiguous in its findings. Two large
literature reviews rrayloretal19BOandThompson 1981) have
both COI1c1uded that evidence for hei!lth effects 01 noise in
general (epartfrom hearing damage) is not convincing, but is
suggestive.
In the case 01 aircraft noise, the difficulties in conducting
studies 01 possible heatth effects ere largely concerned with
selectionolanappropriatecontrolgroupwithwhichtocompare
the alleoted population. No researchers have adequately
demonstrated that their control group is mamhed with the
aftected gfOup in all relevant respects.
Effects claimed to be related to aircraft noise exposura
include hypertension IKnipschiklI9n). cirrhosis of the live;
IMeacham and Shaw 1979). increased rates 01 admission to
mental hospitals IAbey·Wickrama et 101 1969) and increased
rates 01 birth defeclS Wones and Tauscher 1978). The importanceol Iheseeflects. if they do occur, is such that producing
methodologically adequate studies of the physiological effects
01 aircraft noise must be seen as a very high priority lor
future research.

5. FUTURE RESEARCH
Most of the sdvances in the control 01 aircraft noise over the
past ten years nave bean due to improved technology in the
design of aircraft engines. However, it is generally rocognised
thattha 5copefor such improvemeolSis now milch less than
it has been, especially in the case 01 Farge passenger aircraft
Further improvements oro likely to dopend more on planning
decisions tnan on nBW aircraft technology and navigational aids
and lt is for this reason that the formulation 01 planning tools
has boon emphasised in this paper.
Bulletin Aust. Acoust. Soc.

Prloritie~lorfuture research are:
• Studies of physiological effects II it can ba demonstrated
that aircraft noise has substantial effact5 on the health of
residents, this would have very important consequences in
assessing its overall effects on the community. Many noise
abatement options would then be soon to be cost-effeaive.
• Further studies to define the moat appropriate oXp09I.Ire
index Atthough Iheexisting system is not dramatically llawed,
improvements would be weJoomed by planners and adminiStrators who will increasingly need to make decisions on the
basis of a predicted improvement of One or two decibelS.
Such studies will need to be large, involve many airports and
use sophisticated statistical processing me\hods.Theymayalso
require advances in noise measurement technology which
would allow the gathering of large amounts of date at many
distrlbutedsitss.
• Studies of the effects of aircraft noise on people other
than resldantB This will require the development of methOd5
to assess the impact of noise on such things as the quality of
work performed, Or the effectiveness of teaching or hrn;pital
care. There is considerable scope lor such research.
• A new set of studies into the causes Of 1he unexplain"d
varian<.:e in nois", '"setion It has recently been suggested
(Griffiths 1983) that improved methods of paychological
assessmentcouldaliowfllSearcherstodelinemorec~rlythe

factorswhk:h result in individualssl"lowing such a diversity of
rBactJonstotnesamenoise.SuchstudillSwouldhaveSCientffic
value and could conceivably result in a much better undersIlinding of the social and psychological lactorswhich underlie
aircraft noise reaction.
All these lines of rasearch will require a multi-disciplinary
approach, involving acousticians, psychologists. epidemio~
ogists and statistlcians, among others. In the past, it has been
when experts from different disciplines combine in an open
and trusting way that progress in this field has been made.
and the requirements of the four priority areas listed abo~e a.e
such thstco<lp!!<ation will be even more nec8SS9ry in the
future.
This Is also true of aftorts to applythJs research to concrete
problems of airport management. A dialogue between re
searchers, aircraft operators, repreS9ntali~e8 of residents and
the alrport authorities is essential. Solutions based on a
"technological lix" which ignore the sodal, economic and
administrative dimensions of the aircraft noise problem are
not possibkl in the 19B0s.
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NOISE:
Problems and Remedies
Kenneth H. Gifford, Q.C.
Chairman, International Bar Association
Committee on Environment Law
Summary of a paper presented fit a seminar on
COMMUNITY RESPONSE TO NOISE
Organised by the Victoria Division, July 7984
A ful/accountofthispaper wiIJ
be publishtJd in EllWbseqUElnt issue

SYNOPSIS
1 The j)/oblem of noise is not e modern problem. It is ,eferred
to in biblical times and bV the Roman classical writefs.

2 Too problem of noise is a growing problem in the modern
community.
3 Noise tod~V i5 aggressive, affecting amenity and affecting
health.
4 There is a need to define the basiC terms rel.mng to noise
anditscontrols.buttherearesubstantialdiff",ultiesto
doingsoaffeetively.
SOespite the expenise of acoustic consultants, there are
substantial difficulties to the msasUr9meflt and assessment
of noise
6 Noisa todavraachas nuisance proportions in a wideva.iety
Of situations atfectlng manv aspaClS of modern iife.
7 Noise is an increasing j)/oblem affecting amerlity. health
and property values.
8 Protectiva aCliorl 10 prevarltnoise reaching nuisance propOf
lil;lnS is available in many situations. particularlv if proper
acoustic advice is obtained.
9 Noise controts in the exercise of bylaw-rnaking powers are
available but d,afting and enforcement of the bylaws MII<'t
tl1eirdifficulties.
10 Noise zonirlg offers a wonhwhile approach fl'ovided that it
isenforcedaffeClivaly.
11 Town planning pOWers illClude a power 10 impose noise
cOrltrol conditiorlSwnen granting permits.
12 Enfol'cement orders can be givan, requiring cessation ofa
noise nuisance, Reliance on an acoustic expert's advice
may bea raasonable excuse for nonoompllance, but financial
djfficultyisnot
130n a prosecution for makirlg excessive noise, neither the
des;rabilitvofwllatha.c;ausedthB noise or an intention not
to makeexcessiva noise affords a delence.
14Along existing remedy bV way of injurn:tion grarlted bVa
superiorcounisallllilablelOrestlainthamakingolcontinuing
of a rloise nursanca.

INTER-NOISE 85
Call lor papers
The 141h International Conference on Noise Controf Engineering will be held at Ludwlg·Maximilian UniverSity, Munich.
from September 18-20, 1%5. The conference is sponsored
by the International Institute of Noise Control Englnearlng
and the Federal Institute for Oocupational Safety. Donmund,
Germany
Offers of papers should be submitted by 31 January, 1965
Details: INTER-NOISE 85 Secretarial. c/· VDI·Kommisslon
Lprmmlndarung, Postlacll11 39,0-4000 Duneldorl 1, Fede.al
Republic of Germany.
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Factors Determining Traffic Noise Annoyance
Andrew J. Hede
Environment Protection Authority
240 Victoria Parade
East Melbourne, Victoria

In his synthesis of soci~ 1 surveys, Schult, 1121 compared the
dose/respOflse functions for severa l sources ot transportation
noise, and w nduded that there was such close agreement
across sou rces that they could all be represented by a single
Curve. This raises the question of whether the Schuhz curve
rather than the 8SM function should be used to describe
traffic noisa annoyance in Australia

defines "excessive" noise as that wh ich causes a "10% high ly
annoyed" com munity respOnse [51, On thisdelinition~traffic
noise exposure level of 56 d8A ILto 18hrl would becOflsidered
"excessive", A level considerably billow 68dBA shou ld be
regarded as the maximum acceptable amount of traffic no ise
in residentral areas ,
As an indication of the extent of the traffic noise prob lem,
it is worth considering that most residences along major urba n
roads are exposed to un.acceptab p,- high levels of noise, In
Melbourne, for example, ca lcu lations of levels at more than
5()0 si!es along p ri maryandS~Ofldaryaner ial roads, indicate
thaI 98% of premises 8re exposed to levels greater than 62
d8A IllO 18 hrl, This means that on the major roads in that

fn~x:;.e~f~~~el ~~I~ 350,000 residents are cXp<lsed to noise
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However. thete is some doubt about Schultz's claim that the
dosa/resp<lnse function for traffic noise is the same as tha t for
aircraft and railway noise, Firstly, KrytCf [141 argues that
ttaff ic noise causes iess annoyance ihan aircrm noise at the
same exposure level. According to Krytar's analysis, traffic noisa
causes the same reaction as aircraft noise when the aircraft
noise is at 10dB lowe< levels, Also,there ate several studies
whiCh ha~e shown that traffic noise causes more annoyance
than equ ivalent eXpOsure from railway noise lIS, 161, These
stud ies ind icate that thereisa differenceofabout5dB between
road and rail noise forihe sama level of community annoyance
Further, it appears that the Schuhz synthesis glosses over II
conside rable variation across studies in the dose/respOnse
fu nction for traffic noise, This is illustr!lted in Figure 2 which
shows a spre.ad in the functions obtai ned in variol.ls traffic noise
studies including the BSM study, There/ote, until further
Australian data are available, it seems appropriate to USB
Brown's BS M function rather than the Schuhz function to
descfibBthe dose/reSpOnse relationship for traffic noise in
AUstr91i ~ , The BSM function;s given by:
% Highly Annoyed

~

1.191L1o 18hrl - 56.8

An eXpOsure level of 68dBA IL\o 18 hrlis'_commonJy regarded
as thl! "aooolute upper acceptable ~mit" fO( traffic noise l11.
It is often used as an acceptability criterion for commu nity
exposure. In Victoria, for example, this leve l is used as the
design criterion for noise barrier COflstruction along new
freeways, Using the BSM dose/reSpOnse function, it is estimated
that 24% of the population will be highly ~nnoyed by an
eXp<lsure level of 68d6A IL,o 18hrl, This percentage far
exceeds the NatiOf\llI Acoustic Laborator ies guideline Wh ich

SSM

Figur. 2 ' ComplIri5Qf1 of thfI d<J""'Jr~sponse ("""riMS from
trttffic noi~ 3r"d~
fl16
IFiglJle~.predfromlWf_ f 7,J
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indudiltg 8SM '1Ur/y,

EFFECTS OF TRAFFIC NOISE
As well as causing general annoyance,traffic noiseadv&I'sely
affects people by interfering with IIVerydayactivities, particu·
larly:
• communication Iconversation, listening to TV and radiol
• reading and studying
• sleeping and resting
The extent to which these activities are disturbed has been
shown to be relatcd to the overall amount of traffic noise
110, 13L Also, traffic noise has been found to lead to a
significant incrooseinoehaviouralrespOnS<ls suchascloaing
windows, transferring activities to quieter rooms and sound·
p."oofi ng the house 11SI,

Type of Index

Noisy Vehicle Index
(Log % HV)

(Leq" or LlO 18 hr )

mlotion

~

with

Annoyance

Simple

Correlation

Survey

Partial
Correlation
(Constant

Simple

Log % HV)

Rylander "[9]

.08

TABLE 1
Simple and partial correlations with annoyanca
oflndl"". baoed on ova,all nol.ava,.u. noisy vehicles

EXPOSURE INDICES
The main indices developed iorassessing traffic noisea'e'
l"q:Equivalentcontinuoussoundlevellover24Hrs)
LtO l1Bhr): Arithmetic average oi hourly L1O"S over0600-2400
TNI: Traffic Noise Index = 4lL IO -Lso) + Lso-30
LNP: NoisaPoliutlon Level = L.q + k(J
These indices have been found to beth" best predictors ot
community reaction with tYPical correlations of about 0.3 fo'
individual data and 0.8 for group dats. There are considerable
differences across studies in the predictive ability of exposure
indices. For example,the correlations with individual data in
Brown's survey 111] vverequite low laboutO.21,whereasthose
in the study by Lambe" [18] were comparatively high {about
O.6),Laboratorystudiesoftrafficnoiseannoyancshaveilldicated
that L,o(18hr)and Leqareasgood,lfnot beuer predictors than
themorecomplexTNIandLNpl211

Partial
Correlation
(Constant
L 10 18 hr )

Experiment
Design

Noise Variable

&

Energy Average Leq

Annoyance

%

Annoyed

Experiment 1
Overall noise
varied
Noisy vehicles

67,5

No, of Noisy
Vehicles

% Annoyed

Experiment 2

Overall noise

Noisy vehicles
varied

53

70

38

TABLE 2
ResuIt9ofRyl.nd.r'B[23lexp.. im&nt&onannoy8nce"'omtrafflcnol~8

LABORATORY STUDIES OF ANNOYANCE
when overall I»Iposure was held constant. This indicates that
the percentage of heavy vehicles has an;effect on annoyance
reBclion thai is virtually independent of overall noise level. In
the case ollhe partial correlations involving L. q and LlO (1Bhr)
therewasnochangebetweenthesimpleandparlialcorrelalions
fortheRylarn:lDrdataandonlyasmalidacraaselorlheLangdon
data. This suggests Ihat overall exposure to tr..-ffic noise
causesannoyanceindepandentlyoflheeffectofh88VYvehidas
However. fur the Brown data the predictlve ability of LlO!1Bhr)
was all but eliminated when the eff_ti:t of percanl heavy
vehicles was parlialled oul. The reason fur the inter-study
diflertlnces is not clear, but may be reiated to the numbers of
free·flow and congested t,affic SMa in the various survey$.
Nevertheless,thepartialcorrelationanalysisclearlydamonstrates
Iha importance of haavy or noisy vehicles In determining
annoyance,and shows that they cause annoyance in excess of
that accounted for by an indax basad on'overall noise level.
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Furthel'evidenceOflthe noisy vehicles versus bulk flow issue
comes from laboralOl"yslUdies in which subjects are expossd
10 various levels of general traffic noise with diffe,ent nllmbers
of noisy vehicles.
Rylander [23) h~d groups of subjects rale their annoyance
after being exposed to traffic noise for 45 minutes while
reading, In one e>CPe,imenllhe number of noisy vehicles was
held conSlllnl (20 truck passbys at 70dBAI while the ova,all
traffic noise was increassd from 57.5 10 67.5dBA '-eq. The
resuttsassummarisadinTable2,showthatannoyance inO'lI8sBd
with overall noise level even though lhare was no incraase in
lhe number of noisy vehicles. Thus. bulk flow lraffic noise Is a
primarydeterminanlofannoyance.
In a ssCOl1d experiment the number of noisyvehil::le paijsbys
was varied from 1 to 70 (al 70dBAI while the background
traffic noise was lowered slightly {SO to 57.6dBAl so thai the
overall L"q was constanl at 60dBA. It can be seen from
Tabla 2 lhat even when there was no increase in overall noise,
the amount of annoyance il1Clll8sed with the number of no~y
vehicles. II is noteworthy that I~a maximum annoyance oc<:uned
Bulletin Aus!. Acoust. Soc.
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30,000

78.0

27.3
29.1

15,000

30.4
31.'>

d.S

TABLE 3

Effect "t changes In ~"hicl. populptlon on 1hreetypk:&l roadways (Calculations ba .... d on t~e UK DoE method I2&l
aosumings speed of60kmlh pnda dl.tllnC8 of lGmowrha"'ground. Annoyanco ootimatsssrabased on tha BSMfunC1lon).

with only four nOIsy vehicles and that lhll 9xtent of annoyancB
levelled off or even decreased with further incrsase In number
ThIS experiment demonstratllslhll Importance of noisv vehIcles
in traffic noise ~nnoyance, and indicates that nOIsy vehicles
have an effect which is independent of that accounted fm
byove!allnoiseIBvlIl.
Ina re<:entstudyby Labiale [24) subjects ratlld their
annoyance from 30 minutes exposure to dIfferent levels of
overalltfafficnoise 150, 55,60dBA L""l with either 3, 5, 150r
3(1 truck passbysat 6SdBA. Thslevelsused werespeciflr;;ally
chosensothatforeachl"""lofoveraIlL"",thebackground
1i.e bulk flowl Imfflc noise was vIrtually constant across
diffefent numbers of truck passbys A control experiment
verifiadthatthesmallvarlationm background noisei< 25d8A)
was impercllptlble to subjects. Analysis of variance showed
that both the (Jve'all L.q and the number oft,uck passbyswere
slgnlilcnntdet~rmmantsofdnnoyenclI.Thi$S1udyaI80Indlcated

that annoyance levels drop off after an initial increase with the
number of nOIsy vehicles
The ,mportant flnd>ng ,rom these stud;es is that noisy
vehicles cause "excess ann(}yance", that is, ~nnoyance Oller
and above that caused by thelr contrlbutlon to the overall
no,"~exposure Agam II appears that even a faw noisy vehk:les
whlchwl',lproduceonlyasmallincreaseinoverallnoi98level,
will cause annoyance In e~cess of that predicted bV the
InCr~~se In level

CHANGES IN VEHICLE POPULATION
Another way of apprOllch>ng the noisy vehicle versus bulk flow
issue is to conside! how changes in the vehicle population
affecttrafiic nOise 18IIeisand the resullBntannoyance. Table 3
hsts the predicted exposure levels and the estimated community
annoyance along three typical roadways for various vehicle
populations. It can be seen that large changes are neelJadin
th"psrcentageof noisyvehiclas (%NV) to achieve significant
Improvements in overall exposure ~nd thereby to ,educe
commun<ty reaction, Feasible reductions of, say. 20 10 10 (%NV)
on a primary arterial road and of 10 to 5 (%NVI On a secondary
arterial road would rllSult In only a few decibels reduction in
exposure level,and about 2% in the perCllntage of the com
mun<ty hiShlyannoyed. Even if it were possible to eliminate all
nOIsy vehicies 10 %NVI. the noise le\llllexpBriencadasa ,esult
of the bulk flow of trai/>c on arterial roads is stilllikllly to
exceed 68dBA IL,~ 18h,I

Reductions in Emission Levels
Theetfoct of reductions in nOiseeml"Slon levBls for different
IIt!hicle calegorles hns been sludled using computer modelling
procedures In Ol1e ,UGh study, N~lson and Fenstone [26)
exammed thQ ~rlects 01 thr~~ qUietening conditions: (1) trucks
quletpned by 10dBA, 121 cars quietened by 5dBA, (31 both
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TA8LE4
Effect on . _ ... r .I. ~ " IdBAlloI8hrj"'d community , • ..:,ion
l""hlghly annov-dlol,ltdu<:t;a.,..;nvehicle nol.. "",lsliona

trucks and cars quietened by these amounts. The results for
th ree typical road situations with estimates 01 the r(l$Ultam
changes in community reaction lite summarised in Table 4.
The .eduction in truck emission levels will achieve significant
beJlflfits only on primary aneria l mllds, whereas the radllCtion
in cars will be of most benefit on low volume toads. It is only
by reduclllg the le~8 kom both vehicle categories chat

worthwhile reductions in exposure and annoyance can be
achieved in 1111 cases. CI_ly. it is important to redlJC8 the
levels of trucks and other noisy vehicles bUl,bocuusecars
conslilUtB the bulk of the traffIC stroom, overall noise levels

cannot be . educed unless ca. emission levels are iowered
A recent modelling study by Stewart and Rogers [27)

comparedanumberofsceoarlosfor ,eductionsinvehiclenoise
emissions. One scenol'iQ believad 10 be feasible in Australia
entails phasing in reductions of 6dBA 10< cars end 9dBA for
trucks over the next 15 ve<'rs. This woold resuh in the OIIeroll
traffic noise levels in the year 2010 being 7dBA lower tha n if
no further reductions were introduced. Using the 8SM fu nction
this would mean !hat the proportion of the community seriously
affected by traffic rose would be Iowef by 8.4 percentage
points.
This study also examined the effectof eliminating all vehides
which are individually noisy because of exhaust system
tampering. Ass4Imingsuch noisy vehidesconstitute 10% of
the population, it was Iound thai reducing this percentage 10
zero lowers the overall level of traffIc rose by an insignificant
0.5dBA. Because thl! model conservatiVl.!ly assumes tsmpered
vshic\es to be only 3dBA noisier than IlOfmal, this predicted
,eduction in overall noise may bean underestimate . Also,the
analysis does not take account 01 thl! "eJ<Cessannoyance"
ca used by noisy vehicles. Tho benelits of e liminating them are
greater than suggested by thei, contribution 10 overall traffic
noise levels. Neverthelou, the S1udydoes indic.stethat noise
reductions aCrOU the whole vehic le population not just in
nois y vehicles, are requi.ed to app' eciat:ly red uce tralfic ooise
in general

REVIEW OF EVIDENCE
It eme.ges, then, mat it is not a question of whet:hef noisy
vehicles or bulk flow traffic noise is the primary cause of
community a nooyance. The evidence from severa l quite
different SOIlrces 8SUlblishes thai both factors are imponant,
andthllttheyarevirtuaUy independentdeterminantsmtraffic
noiseannoyanca.

Individually noisy V6hiclt!s have been shown to cause
annoyance in e><cess of that accouoted for by their contribution
to the ove'all noise level. Also. compared wrth bulk flow noise.
noisy vehicles Bre more li kely to cause sleep disturbance by
exceeding the threshold of awakening and by giving the
traffic panernan intermittent character
Evide-nce from several sources indicates that community
a nnoyance increases with the bulk flow treffic noise e""" ff
there are no vehlcll!$ which lWa indillidually noisy. Also. because
the overall tralflC noise level predominantly consists ofbad<ground or bulk flow noise, $lgnificant reductions in traffic
noisearrooya nce will <iepend on reducing the 8verage levels 01
the w hole vehicla population and not just of noisy vehicles

IMPLICATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
An impl ic.stiort of the finding that the noisy vehicle index
(log%HV)isindependentofoverall r.oisaaxposure inpredicting
traffic noise reaction, is that the indices most com monly used
in pr8Clicai noise assessment (viz. L..,and L' o18hr) fail to take
account of a primary determinant of commu nity annoyance.
There is a strong case to btt made for using an e~tended index
which includes a term based on the numbar of hoavy, that is,
noisy vehicles. This suggestion was made by Yaowart 128)
who found that thu COIreiation between an a xposure index and
community reaeDon could be improved by extending it to
include the number of heavy vehicles betweel1 midnight and
O6OOlN HVI. Thus, thedosel.'8SpOnse correlation for L-eq was
improvec(whentheexposure ,ndextooktheform:

I...oq + .11 x (NHVI
Brown [111 also found that the prediction of annoyance was
improved by using an exposure index comprising both an
overallnoiseterm(l1018h,) andanoisyvehicletarmllog NHVI
He_vet, the m ultip le , egression equation was 12 log (NHV)
- l10 18hr,
a nd the interpretation of the negative term is
unclear. Thus, further resea rch is requi'ed to rescHve the
question of whether an extended index should be used to
assess traffic noise eXpOsure in Australia.
The finding that noisy vehicles and bulk flow noise jointly
operate as independent determinants of a nr.oyanco has
implications for noise contro(. It demonstrates thllt thlt traffic
noise problem needs to be attacked on two fronts:
o further noiseemiss;on reductions on new vehicles
o inc!easedanforcemontllQainstindividuallyr.oisyvehicles.

The traffic noise problem will GO!ltinua to grow worse 8S tha
voillma of traffIC on the roads increases. Also it is likely that
oommunity tolElfance Is likalyto dacrease, further exacerbating
the problem. It has bean Shown that if no further controls are
Introduced on new vehicle emissions, the D\l(!raU level of
traffic noise in Australia will steadilyincr8ase in the future (27).
This trend cannot be stopped, much less be reversed, unless
there are noise emission reductions not only on noisy vehicles
(trucks, buses, motorcycles), but also on cars which are not
individuallyn<;isy.
Also,becauseoftlleexcessannoyancecausedbyindividllslly
noisy vehicles and their detrimentlll effect on sleep. the traffic
noise probiem canoot be abated $Oiely by impmved emission
controls on new IIBhicles. Enforcement of noise emission
standards is 9llsential to prevent the disturbanc8 cauSf,ld by
in-serviee vehicles with modified or deteriorated exllaust
systems.
Rnslly, it mllSt be noted that even with the best possible
controls on both new and in-'!!srvice vehicles, there would still
be an eKte1'l8i1lB trafiic noise problem in Australia. An effective
noise abatemem strategy wollid require construction ofnoisa
barriers and acoustic treatment of houses along msjor urban
roads. WlUle such a strategy would be costly, it may soon
become necessary to satistv the community's demand for
ads'luate protection ageinst traffic noise disturbance

NOTE
The views ""Pressed In this paper ere those of the authOf
and do not necessarily represent those of the Enviromnent
Protection Authority. The author scknowledges Geza Benke's
assistaroce with the calculations reported.
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NOISE CONTROL - A Local Government Perspedive
Bany P. Stow
Chief Health Surveyor
City of Waverley, Victoria
Summary of a paper presented at a seminar on
COMMUNITY RESPONSE TO NOISE organised by the
Victoria Division, July 1984
Iss~et.UII aceoum 0' thl. papsr will bs published in the next
ABSTRACT
Noise has been asOUrC6of rmlation beMeenneighoours
for as long as there have been people to make it. English
law has provided remedies tor settling disputes whrch have
their origin In common law Municipal councils in Victoria
Bulletin Aust. AcouS!. Soc.

have been ,"volved In complaint resolution .ince their early
days because 01 their statutory respon.ibilrtytothelrlocal
council to resolve neighbourhood complalnla
Bylaws made under the Local Government Act, the Health
Act, the Environment Protection Act and Common Law pro"
vide remedies in case "f noise nuisance, All operate on the
basisofa courts de1intlion of what isa 'nulssnce' or
'objecllonable' o,'unreaaonable' except sections of the Envir·
onment Protection Act which attempts to set 'thresholds'
below which a norse is not a problem
The in.pectlng officer can havaa large bearing on the
outcome of norse complaln!s and at municipal level he is
Ihe most important element in noise control. Complainants
do notlikeattendrngatcollrt
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Future Trends in Environmental and
Building Acoustics Measurements
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ABSTRACT; Future /rends in Imvirommmlrll and building ecousrics mHsruemsnrs 8(9 ess9Ssed in thfllighr 01 f8CBnt
dellfllopmenrs in elecuonics 8IId insU/lfTl8lltBtion. It is SUggf1SNd that msnv of todey's noise units we/'e 8dopfed
twlillty yeats ago only b6CBUS6 they could bl! easily measured using the techllology of that tim ... Given
the more poW6lfu{ signal processing I8clmiqUf/8 evallBble today It is possibl6 that existing units mBy be IfNjpptllised
in the VBfY IlfJllf futul'6. Gillen thet the environrmmra/I)I building aevusticiBn is intertn;ted in mENlsurements whiGh
corr6ll1t8 with humsn subjective fBaprmse and gillen that humlHl subj8Ctive responSfJ does not obey well defined
laws roday's technology is probably adequBtB for all conceivsbl8 ITIfHISU/'6l716f1ts in theSB fields.. As wsllng tedJno/cgy
b9COfr198 cheaper to apply to inBtTUrmmtation so instfUments wUl he mBllUfactured cspabIe of f#'rlOrming more and
more functKm$. Sound intensity meBSUrementJ; will be more widely ,,",played in BCOUStiCS work but will not supplant
sound prBsswe meIlSlIlWT1ents. The inherent CBpab;lity for self CBIibration pOSlitlSSed by microprocessor crmtrolled
instruments may f1IIlire feasible the useoftnlrlsdul){Ir.J'essaccura(e (but less vulnerllble! than ~QIldense'microphones.

more than
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1. INTRODUCTION
A comparison of two catalogues published by a major
manufacturer of acoustic equipment, One produced twenty
yean; ago and OIle brand new, provides a dramatic iIIustralion
of the developments in acoustic instrumentation over this
period. Twanty yean; ago this manufacturer offered a choice
of two sound level meters whilst todayyoU'can selectfiom a
list of ten.
Some of the present-day offerings do little, if anything.
more than their predecesson; of twenty yoors ago butthayare
apprBGiably lighter in weight and consume less power. The
display dynamic rangi! is usually greater than before and a
DC logarithmic output is eftan provided suitable for driving
conventional chart recorders..
The more expensive of today's sound level meten; offer
features which would have been undreamt of twenty years ago.
DigITal oUtput,digital display, the ability to measure relatively
complex noise unhs such as L"q or SEL are now soma of tha
options available with small hand·hald instruments.
A comparison of the laboratory equipment now 011 offer with
that available tweniy V"arsago leads to the seme conciusion.
Today there isa greater choice of equipmeot and arw particular
item of equipment can do far more than its obsolete equivalent.
It is against this background that one has to try to assess
furure trends in environmental and building acoustic maas~re
ment. Two factors relevant to this objectiva can be deduced
from a comparison of the old'$tyle equipment and the new.
The vaat majority of instruments on sale today are either all
digital (apart from the unavoidable analoguemput circuitryl or
hybrids.ThelatterusuallyfealUreana~uefrequencyseleCtive

networks and logarithmic convertors plus a digital display on
the olrtput side.
The second factor is the renewed interest in the direct
measurement of sound intansity after decades in which noise
fields how been characterised in terms of scund pressure level.
In the course 01 this article we will be attempting to8SSess
Bulletin Aust. Acous!. Soc.

how developments in these are<lS will affect building and
environmental acoustic measurements. Fil'1ltly. however, we
will brieffy kJok at the history of the topic

2. REVIEW
The practical measurement of sound IHYeis las opposed to
laboratOfY techniques such as the Rayleigh disc or particle
amplitude methods) had to await the davelopment 01 suitable
microphones and electronic amplification systems. At the
outset it was re-cognised that a microphone would only respond
either to the sound pressure Of particle velocity and that this
quantity would only be simply related to the more satisfying
(to the physicistl parameter of sound intansity for the case of
acoustic plane waves.
A number of different types of microphones were employed
by the earliest worken; in the Iield of noise measurement.
Eventually, however, the condenSBf microphone became the
first choice for this work. The positive anributesof this type of
microphone ~ largedynamicrange,linearfiequencyresponse
andstabillty~oulWeighteditsdefiniledisadvantagessuchas

lack of ruggedness and its unsuitability for USB in humid
environments.
Electronic circuits were rapidly developed which enabled
the electrical signal fiom the microphone to be amplified,
filtared into different frequency bands, "roOl mean squared"
and used to drive a moving coil meter. Thus all the features
necessary fOf a simple sound level measuring system were
avaHableat a very early stage in the devalopment of practical
acoustics.
In perallelwiththadavelopmentofsound measuring systems
a number of investigaton; undertook work to assess tne
manner in which people respond to sound. The entire history
of environmental acoustic measurement consists. in fact, of a
series of ettemptsto devfse objective units which correl<rte
with the subjective response of human beings.

Thelirstsubjectiveattributeol~soundlieldtobeinvestigated

was loudness. Fletchef and Munson [1] in the United States
and Churchar and King 121 in the United Ki"lldom demon/ltrated
the complexity 01 the relationship between the human perception of loudness and the objective parametars of frequency
and sound pressufe level for pure tones. From this work a unit
of loudness level, the phon, and a unit of loudness, the SOfle,
wen. developed.
The objective of this work was meam to be the eventual
development 01 a loudness or "phon" meter. The nature of
human response, however, was so complex that this idB6 was
rapidly abandoned in favour of simple we'ghtmg networks.
Originally three wcighting netwOl"kswere proposed 1the "A",
'·B" and "C" weighting networks). The intention was that ttle
"A" network be employed for low noisalalfBls,the "B" network be employed for medium noise levels and the "C'· nat·
work be employed for high noise levels.
In practice ttlis proved too complicated and the acoustics
world very rapidly adopted the "A·· weighting nelWO<k for use
forallnoiseleve!s..
The "A", ·'B·· and "C" networks were based upon equal
loudness contours obtained from a series of experiments in
which people were asked to compare the subjective loudness
of two pure tones. A similar set of experiments W9fe conducted
by Kryter to establish a set of equal noisiness contours [3]. In
these axperiments the subjects had to make an assessmem 01
the relative annoyance of two sounds. The net result was a
further weighting network, the "0" weighting, \\Ihich is
employed for aircraft no;se measurement.
It should be stressed that the resulting noise units, the dB(A1
and PNdB, have gained general accaptal1C(! not becBusethey
give the best possible cOlTelation with subjectiveassessmems
ofsoundfieldsbutbecauseitwasrelativelyeasytomanu!acture
instruments to measure them. Zwicker [4] and Stevens 151 both
developed techniques many years ago for calculating the
subjectivaloudnessolabroadbandnoisefrom;tsthl,doota""
oroctsve band spectrum. 10etails 01 these methods are given
in ISO R532.) While techniquBS such astheseshould,in theory,
produce numbers Which correlate bettar with subjective
judgements they have not been taken up as at that time it
proved impossible to manufacture Instruments which would
directly mB<isure "Stevens Phons" or ''Zwicker Phons"
HewlenPackard did, in the late sixties, produce a "loudness
analyser" which automatically produced Zwicker type plall;
from which the loudnessofa noise could be estimated by the
operator but it was hardly portable and never caught On.
O"",the years further attempts hall(! been made to devise
noise units which CO/"!"elatewell with subjective rasponsefor
noise from many diffefem sources or which correlate well with
the subjactiva benefit resulting from acoustic treatment. Thus
the LlO leve! and the equivalent continuous noise level, l....,
lboth weighted), have been used to measure traffic noise.
Noisarating curves ara usad to define the degree of intrusion
due to background noise in theatres and concert halls. The
concept 01 Sound Transmission Class (STC) has bean evolved
asa meansofspeclfyingthesoundinsulationola partition.
Some oftheae units, most notably tha equivalent continuous
noise lavel,a,erelatll1(!lyeasyto measure and hence ha"" been
incorporate<i into the specification of some sound level meters.
Others, such as the Sound Transmission Class or Noise Rating,
which require a certain amount of prOCllSlling 01 octave or
thirdoctavedatacannotbesoeasilyautomated.Aconsiderabla
amount of effort has in fact gone into trying to produce
alternatilfBS which could be handlad by simple instruments.
Msny people have tried to develop a technique by which the
sound insulation 01 a partition could be specified in terms of
the differenca in "A" weighted sound pressura level batween
the soutce side and receiving side. Webster's proposed 51
weighting for the assessmem of speech inte!fetenca is
essentially a simplification of tha Noise Rating prooedu,e[6j.

The processing ofoctsve band ortnird octave b<lnd data to
obtain such parameters as NR values or STC values has been
considetablyeased In recent years by the widespread move to
the use 01 digital technfqlJesby instrumemmanufacturers. A
significant developmem has been the adoption of the IEEE
4SS/IEC 625-1 interface bus. This has considerably reduced
the difficulty in\1Olved in interfaclrlg acoustic instrumentation
with micro-computers. Measured data can now be read in
from the instrumem by the computer, corrected if naceSSllry,
processed in acwrdance with the relevant procedure and an
answer delivered In seconds
The potential advantages of bus systems are even g'eater.
H:is possible for a whole range of equipment to becontfolled
by the micro-computer. Many standard acoustic measurement
procedu,es e.g. sound insulation tesl5, can be fully automated
usinglhissystem. This anables fairly difficult procedures to be
handled by low level staff who have to do little more than load
the computel with the appropriate soltware.
Oespite tha tremendous advances made in instrumentation
in rE!C(!ntyears, however, environmental and buiiding acoustics
measurements do not differ soverv much from those being
made ten or even twerrty years ago. Sound pressu.ele",,1 is
still the parameter measured. The dBtA) and the PNdB are still
the bfoad band ooise units. Whe;" dB(AI Of PNdB values are
not deemed adequate octave or third octave analysis followed
by some form of processing of the data is still necessary.
The main changes are in the quality 01 the instruments
They now have a much better performance speclfication and
they are much lighter. The latter is a welcome trend after
decades in which acousticians have been readily identifiable
bythel,longarmsandshorttempers

3, FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS
The rT\(l$t significant factor affecting future tren<is in environmental acoustics measurements is the use of digital technology
Digital signal procassing techniques which might find
appliC<'ltion in acoustic measuring systems are already established.lnenvironmentalacousticsonaisinterBStedintheaudio
frequency range from 20-20,000 Hz and th(! first requirermmt
is an analogue to digital conllBfter capable of sampling at
about 40 kHz and having a resolution of at least 12 bits [7].
A few years ago such a device would have been extremely
expensive but today they life common and relatively cheap
Analogue to digital converters having a faster sampling rate
may become more readily awilable but, gil'OO the building
and environmentBlacousticians' pre-oocupationwith relating
measurements to human response. are not really" necessary
forfutule developments in this area.
Similarly Signal processing equipment capable 01 handling
frequencies ecroas the audio rangahas been available for
many years. One might expect the drastic cost reductions
which have bean a characl8ristic of tne electronics revolution
to continue over the years but probably not the development
of radically new techniqUBS as !hera is no noed for them.
Since all measurements in this field should, ideally, relate
to human perception and since this can never be precisely
quamifted it is unnecessat"yto strwe to measure to an excessive
degree of at:curacy. The luture will probably see the application
of to day's technology in a number 01 dIfferent ways.
Amongst the possible conseqll8nCeS resulting from the
digital revolution ~'e Ihe end 01 the reign of the cO'ldenser
microphone, the widespread use of sound Intensity measurements, the development of new improved noise units and a
move away from dedicated i'lstrumants towards simple to
operatemulti-lun~tionlnstl"Uments.

3,1

Transducers

The disadvantage$ 01 the condenser microphone are wellknown to all acousticians. They include high cost, lack 01
robustru.lss, the necessity for a polarisation voltage and their
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unsuitability for u~ in hostile environments. The electret
microphone has been suggested asa possible alternative but
it is not without Its own problems. Doubts have been expressed
regarding its long-term stability. High levels of humidity,
whilst not causing the same problems as with the condensar
microphone, do affect electrets and this effect IS frequency·
dependent.
Afrequency-dependent drift in sensitivity does not presem
an insurmountabillobsra-cieto tnll use of elm;trat m,crophones
for general scoustic measurement. Allthst is required is a
means 01 monitoring this dr<f\ In sensitivity and the application
ofa correction to any measured values.
If the advantages of electret mbophones make them an
IIttractr.eproposFtioothenitisnottoofancifullOthinkin
terms of a luture generation of instruments with an inbuilt
calibrstion system, In effect a microprocessor would be
programmed to parform a calibration check on a microphone
(or number of microphones) prior to measurements being made
and to SIOre correction terms which could bll added tothosa
measurements.
There are precedents for this approach. Some modem
digital V<lltmeters arB "0011 caitbrated" in this way amI
Hewlett Packard, some years ago, produced II range of
condenser microphones which mcorporated their own In-built
electrostaticactulltor,

3.2 Sound Intensity Measurements
One of the most exciting trends in the field of acoustic
measurements in the last lew years has been the move
towards sound intensity measurements. So important is this
/ield today that one recent edition of Noioo Control EnginBering
Journal was giwn completely over to it [8]
The conventional conden88rmiCfophoneraspondsto 80und
pressure. A sound intensity transducer ,deal'y needs to
raspondto both the sound PrBlisureand particle velocity at a
poim. This can be seen from an e)(flminatlon of the basic
equation:

T=

(lIT1I>udt

whera p is the sound pressure,
u IS the particlevelooty,
listhetimeaveragesoundintenslty,and
Tisasufficiemlylongawragingtime.
In the case of a pure tone it is sufficient to average over
onecyde. Fore stocllastic random signsl itwoulclthaoretically
be necesssrylor Tto app'oachinfinity. In practicllsome more
reaSOl1able~alueisemploVBdwhichdependsuponthejudge

ment 01 the operator.
Although many attempts ha~e been made in .the past I~nd
are stili being made today) to devise an intenSity measuring
transducer system which can determine sound pressure and
particle velocity directly the most successful approach to date
has been to employ the two pressure microphone technique.
In this technique U88 is made of the following relationship:
u = 1-111101

I [ilp/ax)dt

whersQoisihedensftyolair.
In the two microphone technique the pressure gradient,
laplilxl,isapproximated as the differences in pressure recorded
by the two microphones divided bV their separation dis!1.ln<:e
lsee Figure 1).
•
This /inote difference approximation introdUCes unavoidable
errora in sound intensity measurements. The magnitude of the
error depends upon the microphone separation,thefrequllncy
of sound, the radiating characteristics of the source, etc, and
a considetableamountofwork has baendone to try to quantify
this uncertainty [91. In order to minimise the uncertainty,
commercially available sound intensfty measuring systems
Bulletin Aus!. Acoust. Soc.
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specify a number of different microphone spacings lor
moosurementsoverdifferentlrequencyranges.
Sound intensity measurement is stili an area of research
and althOUgh one 01 the recent papers which was instrumental
in sparking off a revival 01 interest in this field described an
analogue system 110] the subject has only nOW taken off
because of the digital revolution in instrumentation. Two
methods are generally employed; the first utilises commercially
available dual channel digitsl Flist Fourier Transform processors
which can be programmed. Fahy and Chung [11J [121 have
shown how sound intensity can be calculated from the CrOSS
spectral density 01 the two microphone signals. The second
method involves the useota dedicated system containing ali
amplifiers and processors and employing direct digital filters
insteadoltheFFrmethod.
Be/mil sound intensity measurements con take their place
alongsidesoundpressuremeasur8mentsitwillbeneces~y

lor appropriate standards to be agreed, Sound intenSity
meaaurements will always be more complicated than sound
pressure measurements. Since, for many applications, sound
preS$lJre measurements are adequate, it is unlikely tllat sound
intensity measurements will ever completely sUpB!sede
soundpressuremBasurements
Sound intensity measurements will be employad when they
offer definite advantages ovar sound pressure measurements,
In thefleld of building and environmental acousticstheoo reiata
to the instruments' obvious suitsbility for the measurement of
sound power. The sound power of a SOurce is given by'

W -lslndS
where the imagral is over a closed surface,S, enclosing the
80utceandl n isthecomponentofthein1ensityvectoroormal
to the surface. It should be noted that this axpression gives the
net power radiated through the surface so that the IIOlume
enclosed by the surface should contain no sound absorbers.
Sound intensity measuring systems can also bll used to
measure the sound power radiated by each element 01 a
complex partition 113J or compleK machine 1141. In principle
sound intansitymeasuring &ystems could also be employed to
determine the relative contribution of differsntflanking paths
in building to the total noise level in a room, They have
successfully been employed to map the power flow in sound
fields and 10 locate noise sources.

A number of developments are to be expected in this area
as the technique gains mrnewidespraad acceptance. Firstly
the hardware will be housed in more compact units. The
B&K type 3360 systam, for example, was obviously derived
from their type 2131 Digrtai Frequency Analyser and as II
result is not as compact as it might be. Now that this unit has
proved itself one can 8ureiy expect an improvedre-packaged
version inthe nearfurure.
One might also now expect some attention to be given to II
re-design of the probe system. Currently availabla sound
intensity probes make use 01 conventional condenser micro·
phOl18S compl8lewith pra-amplifiers(see Hgure2j.Af;a result
they are somewhat clumsy and whilst this is acceptable for
use in a research laboratory It reduces the attractiveness 01
the method for more mundane uses. A move towards the usa
of electret microphones might also result in the design of
more satisfactory probes.

3.3 Measurement of Complex Noise Units
All but the most simple sound pressure measuring devices
now incorporate digital circuitry. Rapid developments in the
world of digital electronics mean that there are now available
low cost integrated circuits capable of performing many
acoustic functloos (e.g. digital filters). The incorporation of
such circuits land others yet to be developed) could enable
even small ponable instruments to perform functions undreamt
of evan a fawyears ago.
Mention has already been made of the work of Zwicker and
Stevens on developing methods for calculating the loudness
of broadband noise. This work has had little impact on the
field 01 environmental noise measurement because the
procedures are too complex for genaralfield use. The "A"
weighted decibel has becoma the accapted noisaunitmareiy
because devices capabl(! of measuring the "A" weighted
sound pressurelavel could ba easily rrurnufactured.
Given the advanced capabliities of modsrn digital integrated
circuita it would now be possible to produce a meter which
could readtheloudnessofa sound in either Zwicker phor!S 0(
Stevens phorlS One possible development in environmental
acoustic measurements may therefora be a r&-appraisal of the
ubiquitous "A" weiGhted decibel. It may well be that the
advantage to be gained from the development 01 a naw unit
are so slight that they do not justify its superseding the "A"
weightad decibel. Nevertheless it is more than likely that the
work of Zwicker and Stevens will be .&-examined and perhaps
takenfurtner lot least for awhil(!)
If an inSirumentcapable of measuring units 89 complex.as
Zwicker phons can be manufactured It would be a relatively
simple mattar to produce a sound level meter to measure NR
or NC values directly.
Programmable soond level me\e;s will no doubt also be
produced by all manufacturerll permitting such things as the
statistical analysis of time varying noisei<lVels.

3.4 Undedicated Instruments
A cOrlSllquence of the electronics revoluilon is that teday's
laboratory instruments can today perform many more functions
than their predecessors of only a few years ago. The latest
generation of twin channel FFT analysers, for example, can do
somanythingsthatthereisarealdangerofoparatorconfusion.
Another \fend has been to incorporate all the unitsneoossary
for conducting related routine testa into one ··box". For
example there are now a number of building acoustics
analysingsystemsawtlable.

o
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Most naw instruments are essentially dedicated digital
computers plus certain items of input/output hardware (a.g.
analogue to digital conve'rterll, digital 10 analogue converters,
voltage controlled O$Clllators. etc). Much of the Il<!rdwarewill
be common to a number of different ins\fuments each intended
for very different applications. The differences will normally be
in til<! built~n software and the arrangement, labelling and
functionofthefrontpanelcontrols.Wjthsomeofthepresen~y

avaiiable multi-purpose units the IlOntpanel controls can have
a number of different functions and this is where operator
confusion can arise. As instruments become more versatile
with manufacturers offering e~en more functions for less cost
so instruments may beoome more difficult to use
An alternative approach which might find favour would be
to separate the hardware from the softwarecompl.nely. The
oustomer would buy a "box" containing the essential hardwara
and could then select from a range of available software in
the form of plug·in ROM packs. bubble memorias, etc, which
would conventhe "box·' Into a third octave analyser, sound
intensity measuring system, twin channel anaiyserorwhatever
is desired. Problamsassociatedwith multi·function knobs and
switches could be avoided by the adoption 01 "touch screen"
technology

4. CONCLUSIONS
Present-day environmental and building acoustic measurement
techniquashaveavot\redasa rooult of a compromise between
the desire to obtain tha beat objective units possible and the
limitations of Instrument technology. Many of these limitations
<:an now be overcome and future developments may see the
development of new untts which will replace those in current
use, Acoustic intensfty measurements will take their place
alongside (butwlll not necessarllysupplemantlsound pressure
level measurements. The ability 10 compensate automatically
for the effects oflfansducers less linear than today's conventional condenser microphones may result in the general use of
a different type of microphone.
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Loudspeakers, Vol. 2
The Audio Enginaering Society. an international organiza_
tion of audio professionals. has published LOUDSPEAKERS
Vol"m~, 2, a collection 01 papers by the world'. foremost
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papers from the ,yea's 1978 to 1983 exactly as they appeared
In the authoritat,ve Journal of rhe Audio Engineering Sooiety,
an~ continues the work 01 LOUDSPEAKERS Volume 1.
whrch InCluded the years 1953 to 1977
CDplee 01 eilher volume mey be ordentd from:
Special Publicallons, Audio Engineering: 90ciety, 60 East
42nd street, Rm. 2520, New York, NY 10165.
Cost: Volume 1. $US30.00; Volume 2, $US3<J.OO; Volumes
1 and 2. $US55,OO

New Hearing Conservation
Regulations in W.A.
Dr P.A. Wilkins
Senior Scientific Officer Noise
Occupational Health Branch
57 Murray Street
Perth W.A. 6000

The Noise Abatflment (Heliring Conservation in WOlkpl~ces)
Regulations 1963 came into forca in Western Australia on
21 October 1984. The Regulations are the most comprehensive
yet promulgated in Australia, and where a noise hazard exists
they specify various requirements which must be met by the
employer. The primary thrust of the Regulations is the elimina·
tion of noise hazards by engineeIing methods wherever and
whenever this is practicable. The key requirements of the
Regulations are as follows:
_arrangg for noise surveys to identify areBS whera noise
hazardsaxist.
_take all practicable steps to eliminste or reduce noise
hazards.
_ provide all workers exposed to noise hazards with suitable
hearing protection and education, and ensure they participate
in a programme of audiometry as specified in the Regulations.
The Regulations r(!quire that wherllVer there isa noise hazard
the employer must appoint a Hearing ConservationC<Hlrdinator.
The amployerwill also need tha_vicesofa noise offic",",an
audiometricoffi~erandan approved medicel pra~titioner,allof
whom must have been approved by tha Commissioner of
Public Health. Fo, instance, when a significant hearing loss
has been found by the audiometric officer, the cese is to be
re/erred to the approved medical practitioner. Ha In tum
exprooses a medical opinion on Whether the hearing loss
resulted from occupational noiee, and conveys thisopinioo to
thaworkerconcsrnad,theemployarandtheaudiomet,icoffieer.
The occupier is then under an obliga~on to take all practiceble
steps to eliminate the circumstancas which gave rise to the
h"",ing loss. and to again measure the Individual's hearing
wlthin12monthsofthelasttesl.
From the example above, it is evident that the Regulations
contain many detailed provisiol'lS which are intanded to ensure
that hearing COnS9fvstion occurs in all workplaces through, in
the first instance, a process of self-fegu!ation. Nevertheless if
breaches do occur. substantial pBnalties exIst under the Noise
Abatement Act 1972·1984. By giving primacy to the elimination
of noise hazards, it is intended that engineering noise control
will become the predominant pathway to the protection of
hearing et work. A list of approved measuring equipment
and calibration laboratories has been ,ssued by the Health
Depanment.

Standards for Accuracy of Measurement
in Environmental Acoustics
Paul Dubout
CSIRO Division of Building Research
P.O. Box 5&
Highett. Victoria 3190

ABSTRACT: Measur8ments of Quantities characterising, or influencing, the outdoor or indoor acoustical environ/mlllt
generally achieve ",ther low accutacy, by crJmplHison with measuremants in other physical disciplines. This is
evidenced by ffw large vari;J(ion between the resulfs of independent mea.surmg Wf/anisations, when the DPPortunito;
arises to COmpBl6 their measurements on essen6l!Hy the Silme measuremenr subft;ct. Standard speclfic:tltions for
J1/68SlJflII716f/t methods can Umir the intflr-crganill8tion VIVi8#on; this can be characterised by the sllmd8rd deviation
afroproduction,sR'
This psper J'eviWls three rypes of error, which the authors of standards should art9mpt to control: bias error,
peenli", to each me,,,,uring organisetion; random fIITOf, due mainly UJ 19mpOJ'a1 and sparia/ veriabiliry of the environ"",,,W sound field itself; end methodologicBl error of the choSlln method - a form of bias error imposed an 6V8f}'
user arganisatkJn probably not increasing sR, but possibly meking all the answers wrong.
Throe main (}OBIs for" measurement standlNd are rBcommended: BII US&fS should ger the same answer, within
acceptable tvier;mces; this answer should be dase IIJ the ''true'' value; and the costofrhe method should be modtmltf/,
Sever'" existing AustrB/lan S1Bndards fur mtNlsur=enf methods in environf119nf8i acoustics are ccmpared, with
respect to how effectively they have IBckJed the first of thes6 tasks. Only " few coMBin a stet6ment of the value of
sf/believedtoapply.
Keywords; StandBrds, Ac;ous(ic, Environment, M68$UTing, AcGIIIBCY, Precision

1. INTRODUCTION
Once there was a kind King who decided to improve his
capital Gityin various ways. OnepropQS!ll involved a three-fold
increase in the rood traffic passing by the domed palace of the
Grand Wizard himself. The Wozard asked thfllGng to promise
that by cunning lb<.rt costly) design of the new road-works,
the resufting noise intensityal his palace would not exceed
the elt~ting vallM!. This was measured by the Wizard's noise·
doctors to be 1 nhplell'. The kind King agreed to include a
no-increase clauSll in thfl works Ofder, provideo;l It be referenced
to his nolsG--doclOl"s' measurement of the existing intensity.
namely4nhplell',
Tt.is un8c<:eptabla di&:repancy was jointly investigated by
the two grOUf)6 of noiSlKioctOfs, but could not be resolved,
Eaci1 party maintained that the othm was (inexplicably) wrong.
Rnslly they agreed to measure again simultaneously, with
thelr Instruments literally side by side. This time the results
were Wizard I, ami King O.6nhpiell'. A datum figure of 0,8
was finally agreed to. R.lr a long time thereafter the King was
"'ther wary of no;se-doctors, and privately resolved not to
aliowsocond opinions 10 be aougr.t irom them on any of his
projectsagaint
The rwder is prob;ibly confident that sirice tM ativent of the
Standards Association of Australia, National Associalkm 01
Tesling Authorities, and silicon chips, large discrepancies in
measurements in environmental aoolJstics like the ones in the
above fuiry tale ore a thing of the past. Not so; simiiar evenlS
ha~eaclually occurred in recent years, involving leading firms
of··noise--doctors"inAustralis.Grossinaccur8ciesofmeasure-

menl, with no discovered cause, will no doubt continue to
occur every nowandegain, with no ragardfortnehighrspute
01 their victil1)sor the costolthe OOIlseqU8llCes.
The aim of this paper is to consider wh.at is being done,
by way 01 measurement standards, to inlluenceiheaccu",cy
achieved in environmental acoustics measurements. As a
preliminary, some types of illBCcuracy will be reviewed.

2. ACCURACY, PRECISION, AND
"BONA FIDELITY"
In ordinary English usage tha words '"accuracy" and "precisiorl"
arepracticallysynonymous.FQrthepresentpurposes"acouracy"
rat.lins its usual meaning, "closeness to the truth", but
"precision" will be given a naf/ower meaning, as eltplained in

Section 2.2
An accurate measurement is one that daviates by only a
small error from the "true" value. Three types of error, hence
inaccutecy, Can be ,ecognised.

2.1

Systematic, or Bias Error

A panicular measuring system consists of the operator, the
instruments, the interpretation ofa prescribed procedure,the
measuring environment, the data Plocessing program, eto.
One or more of these e~mBnts may have certain peculia,ities
such that, no matter how often a measurement belepeated.
the ave.-ege of the rasults will tend lobe biased to one side or
thaothSf01 the "true" value. If one or more 01 the elements
01 the measuring system be replaced by nominally similar
Bulletin AuSi. Acoust. Soc.

e~ments, the mean measured IilIlue may be observed to shift
significantly.lfso.itmaybeconcludadthatthetwosub·systems
conc:erned have bias errors which diffef by the observed shift.
The exi~tence' of bias errorls) may thus be detected by
comparison of resuits from partially or ttlwlly different systems.
TheactUlliF;izeandsignofbiaserrQfscanonlybilsodetermined
if one of the two systems illter-compared is arbitrarily deemed
to have zero lor other known) bias error; this is the well·known
process of calibration. In com~e~ acoustical measuring
systems, the causss of observed bias errors are often Quite
tedious to discove< and they are sometimes intermittent. ror
example. the system engaged by the King in the fairy tale
seems likely to have been afflicted by such an unstable
"gremlin".
For all but the simplest of the many types of measurement
made in environmental acoustics, there is no reference system
thet is widely recognised as outstandingly accurate and against
which all other systems could becalibrated.lnstead,theonly
acceptabledefinruoo of "true value". for rome me8$Urements,
is the mean of the values obtained when a large number of
independent measuring systems, conforming to the same
nominal description, are used to measure a quantity under
identical conditions. For laboratory measurements of sarna of
the properties of materials and machines that influence the
acoustical environment, the necessary "Round Robin" intarcomparison surveys have already been conducted in some
nations. HOWEMlr. intercomparisons of different measuring
systems bei"1l applied to the measurement of environmental
descriptors in the field le.g. Noise Rating, Noise Dose, etc)
haverarelybeenreparted.

2.2 Random Error
When a measurement is repeated m times using aI1 unchanged
messuring system,althoughany bias error remains undetected,
the spread of the individual results around their mean value
is rsadily apparent to the operator. The standard deviation
observed is a measure of th" uncertainty of bejng able to
repeat any one such measurement
Often a measurement result is already, byrequirem8l1t,tha
mean of k sub-measUfements made to a specified procedure.
The standard deviation of the k-8V8/"aged result Is k-ll times
that of the k individual sub·measurementll,provided the latter
were obtained statistically independently. This will be discussed
further in secdon 3.2.
The term "precision" is here taken ttl mean. "smallness of
uncertaintythattherasultquotedforak·averagedmeasurement
is close ttl the gf3nd mean that would be obtained if the whole
k-aversged measurement were repeated many times, using the
ssmesystern".
In this way, op8f3tors can increasetila precision of measurements coming from measuring systems, of which they them
selves are part, by simply incrSllsing k,though in practico the
square·rootlawimposesdiminishingreturnsforeffortexpended,
and there may be limitations in finding enough statistically
different ways of doing the repetitions.
In environmental acoustics the largest manifestations of
random variation betwBEln successive sub-measurements tend
to arise from the random nature of the generation of the sound
fiald rather than from any random variatlons of sensit;vityor
internal noise of the measuring system itself. A:o fegards field
measurements, for example, the noise from a passing stream
of different vehicles, or from a number of miscellaneous
machines on a factory floor, is inherently variable in lavel
and spectrum over both space and time. Similarly, in those
laboratory measuremantsof envirooment-modifying properties
of mllleriais where random noise is aClllally specified as the
test sound, the need for an appropriate duration of time
averaging ianalogou8to increasing k).to achieve a desired
degreeofprecision,isobviollS.

To achieve an accurate maBsurement, it is necessary to
reduce both the bias ...ror of the whole system lby suitably
precisocalibration)andtherandomerrorlbysuitableexpendirure
of averaging effort during the measurement ooncemed, to
Increase it$ precision). A measurement can be precise but
stiilinaccurate,asthel(jnlldiscovered.

2.3 Inherent Methodological Errors
Tho purpose of all objective measurements of given acoustical
envimnments (or modifiers thereof) is ultimately to enable
prediction of the pem~ption of. or reactiOll to, the anvironment
concernedbyasuitable,epresentativeofthehumanpopulation,
e.g. the mean, modal,or x-pementile person. Inaccuracy of the
moosurement process itself i~ not the only possible cause of
discrepancy between the predicted and tha observed reaction
of said "person".
The quantity moosured may itielf not bea "bona fide" one.
For axample, due to theorat;cal difficulties being glossed over
by approximations in a standard indirect method of measure
ment, the quantity is really something else, masquerading
under the respectable. simple title ascribed to it Laboratory
measurements of two important environment modifiers, viz.
the random·incidence sound-energyabsorption coefficient, <> ..
and the sound transmission loss, STL, of building materials,
provide specific examples of such infidelity.
This is a type of systematic error that will tend to be similar
for all measuring systems conforming totha rele\lllntstandard
method. and can therefore only be detected by comparison
with another fundamentally different method. This remark
applies alsa to the errors raferred to in the next paragraph
However, for the <>, measurement referred to, it has been shown
that unless all test rooms are ioontical. there will be inter-room
variation in the magnitude of thls infidelity, which app .... rsas
dlfferences of individual system bias error, as already discussed
in Section 2.1
Erroneous theories, Or unjustified approximations, may also
be present in the mathemat;cal formulae by which one or more
quantmes are manipulated, after measurement, in order to
arrM! at a final predictor claimed by the author of the formula
to be better than any other previously devised for correlation
with subjective human responses.
The human population - the measuring system against
whose subject;vejudgements and ratings all the objectively
derived predictors have ultimately to be calibf3ted - is itself
notoriously imprecise. Hence the accuracy of an objer:tive
p,edictor tends to be judged by the parameters of the linear
regression between it and tha actual population response
Ideterminedbyrocialsurvayinthefield,orpsycho-acoustical
laborattllY experiment), over a range of magnitudes of the
environmental chamcteristic concerned.
The offset coefficient, the slope coeffidem, and the
correlation coBfficient lor related standard error of regression)
may all be taken into account in making such judgements.
Indeed, new calculation formulae for new predictors have
usuallybeenadjustedbeforetheauthorgoesintoprintlby
anentionttlonaormoreoftheforegoingregressioncoefficientsl
to minimise discrepancy between predicted and observed
response; i.e. the methodology is pre-calibrated against human
rssponse, in at ieast one sample situation
Methodological errors of the two types mentioned abo~e,
i.a, those inherent in eftl1er the definition of the measured
objective quantity itself or in the processes of (hopefully)
mouldi"1l it into a better predictor after measurement. are
without doubt of great impo!'tance. Much of the substance of
published research in environmental acoustics in the last half·
century has beanconcemoo with their reduction
This paper. though concerned mainly with theperlormanca
of the objective measurement process Itself. was bound to
include some mention of methodological errors as well as

challge~ III th~ tl!lhtll~S5 at the standard spedfiGations can be
Judged at leostappmx"mal"ly One 01 the constraints on the

aU1hor, IS lha(

lh~ ~u~1

uf the proposed standard method

The mean result from a proposed standard method should
be compared with results lrom olher methods, il available, to
detect the existence of infidelity and other methodological
errora.lltheothermethod(s)aredemonstrablyofgreatenough
accuracy (though perhaps much higher costl it may be p055ible
to datefminethe size of the combined methodological errors
oftheproposedcheapermethodand,byincludingasystematic
cotrection in the proposed data-processing, reduce this to an
insignilicant level compared to the inter-organisational standard
deviation.
For certain qUllntitiesin other more lundamental branches
of metrology, the law 01 the land states arbitrarily thai the
"right answers" a,e lhose measured by the melhods and the
measuring systems, chosen and maintained 101 the time baing
lor the purpose by the legallyappOirl\ed national measurement
standards organisation. For such quantities, the foregoing task
is simple to organise, In acoustics however, in Australia, tile
only example is the maintenance by the National Measurement
Laboratory of a set of standard microphones of accurately
determined sensitivitvirlvoltlPascal,end a measuring system
lor redetermining their values, While these standard micro
phones may not explicitly have the unique legal standing
implied above, they are accorded equivalent recognition
throughout the land.

3.2 Metl10ds of Expression of Uncertainty
Mention has already been made 01 the use 01 the statistic
srrmdard deviation s, observed in a given sample 01 measure·
ments, to quantify the uncerteinty 01 the measurements. When
eppliedtorepatitionolthesamemeasurementmtimesbythe
same organisation, each time using its own peculiar version of
the standard system specified, il might be designated the
standard devietion of repetition anddeno\ed s"When applied
to n repetitions of the same measurement, each tims by a
different organisation using a potentialJy slightly diffelent
version 01 ths standard system, it might be designated the
standard deviatiOl1 ofrepro<luction, and deooted SR'
RatherthanconveyinginlolTl18tiononuncertaintvofmeasutement by means 01 sr or SR alone, it IS better 10 state also the
size of the sample Irom which the value of s was determined,
so the reader can get some idea of the likely reliability of the
estimate of s. Two methods 01 expressing uncertainty, Whfch
are derived lrom both safld m lor n) with such a PUl'pose in
mind,will also befourod in use in standards documents:
• The International Standard ISO 5725 i. specifically intended
to provide statistical guidance lor authors 01 meaSIJrement
standards, concerning aa:uracyand precision. In it the term
Repeatabilityris used lor a quantity derived lrom srsnd m.
It is defined as the difference between ljust) two successive
measurements by the same organisation, of the same obiect,
which with 95% probability, would not be exceeded. It is
evaluated as r = 21>18" wh6fet is the lactor derived from
Student's I d~tribution, as appropriate to the 95% level 01
probability and the num!>er of ,epetitions m lrom which s, was
estimated. Since the factor t is close to 2 fur values of m
above 6 or so, r ~ simpJy defined as r ~ 2312s, in some other
ISO documents
An analogous quantity termed Reproducibility R is defined
as R = 211tsR, in connection with reproduction of the same
measurementemongndifferentorganisations.
These two terms ha\/£! not gained acceptance with acoustical
standards committees in Australia, perhaps because they
conflict with ordinary English usage, where a rnsasurement
said to be of "high repeatabHitv" or "high reproducibility"
would be expected to be associated with a small standard
deviation,notalargeone
• In some Australian and U.S. standards the concept 01 95%
confidence interval is used in connection with repetition by
oneorganisetion and isdeiined as the interval,above and
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beJow the observed mean measurement, within which 95% of
a very large numbero! repatftionswould be expected to lall,
It isdelined as ts"where thasa similar meaning to above,
appropriate to the interval both sides 01 tile mean, 95%
probability, and the number of repetitions m from which s, wes
estimated.
Wherethefinalmeasurementresultisitsell,byrequiroment,.
a mean 01 k $ub-measutBments, each deliberately as"o~ialed
with different values 01 the random \IlIriables known to be 01
mQSt importance, then the value of s, for a hypothetical large
number of repetitions 01 the whole measurement can be
reasonably well predicted lrom the standard devistion S. of the
k sub·measurements. For example, measuring sound powel of
a source in a reverberant room, s standard might require
averaging over k sub·measurements involving statisticalJy
different, operator·selected, ""urce positions, microphone
positions, diffuser positions and, inescapably, different timesegments 01 output lrom the source. The value for s, can be
approximetely predicted as skk-1> without actually having to
do a set 01 m repetitions 01 the whole k-averaged rneB$Urement.
For this last statement to be true requires a particular
prascription for carrying outthem repalitions: for each of them,
all those random var!ables nottightlyspecilied in the standard
but left to the operator to choose more or less randomly,
should be selected anew, by that process. For random time
variables, this tends to happen automatically, bBC/!use the
repetitions al1l mede separately in time; but lor random spatial
variables as in Ihe above example, the seleclion of fresh,
independent values must be consciously made by the oparator,
when the datermination 01 s,is being made directly by actual
repetition olthe no,mal k-averaged measurement m times.
The loregoing rule for what cOI1stltutes a "repetition"
conllicts with the notions 01 many operators, who feel intuitively
that they should be allowed to damonstrata their skill at litarally
repeating in minute detail avery action pen'ormed by them and
their equipment, thereby al90 achieving a satisfyingly small
value 101' sr: generally, smaller than s.k-lI, lorinstan~e. Some
oparatOl's, in laboratory measurements specifyin9 the use of
random noise as Ihe test sillnal, have been known to use the
same shorl tape...tlCorded sample 01 random noise lor each of
their k sub-measurements, as well as detailed spatial identity
betwaen each 01 m repetitions. They have been very sa\islled
with the reduced value 01 sl<o and the tiny velua 01 Sr thus
obtained, but quite oblivious to the danger of temporal and
spatial bias error invited by S\.Ich partialitv to one particular set
selected lrom the possible range 01 rsndom variables.
In some environmental measurements, microphone pooltion is
the only spatial va'iable over which tile operators could have
any contfol; but this is eliminated,in tha standard concamed,
by veryt<ilht specification On micropl1one positions. In some
such casas, spatial averaging is not involved; for example. in
measulement 01 the noise level atthepositionola machineoperator's hesd.ln other cases, while spatial averaging is an
essential aspect 01 the method, the array 01 microphone
positions lor this purpose is very systematically specilied;
lor example, in measurements of sound power 01 machines by
measurements of sound pressure at points close 10 tile
machines. In both these examples, repetltionsol measurements
m times to directly determine S. would not involve new spatial
dispositions aach time.

3,3 Comparison of Some Actual
Measurement Standards
A selection of measurement standards lor quamities in
environmental acoustics, published or drafted by the Standards
Association 01 Australia is arranged in Table 1. The purpose is
toillustratetheverietyolapproachestothesubjectofaccuracy
that have been adopted by the commilteElBinvolved. Many 01
the standards and drafts included ha\/£! very similar ISO
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NOTES;
111 Refe<stoaOraftRevi.ionpubliclyreVJewedinth"'ye.r.
12] NotapplK:"ble.
(31 Recommended,nolm.ndatory.
14) Minimum ,oem volumes ~mmended; absorption CQI1d~iorlS mandatory; room qualification procedure mandatory
I~)
Minimum room volu ........ mandatory: absorption conditions recomm",,(!ed, but if not mat, rOOm qualifications pr"""dure
becomes "",ndatorv
(6) Exceptin.peclalcaseolme"surementsonRefefanceSoundSourCG!!
m In a 1980 draft for revision, the statsrnafll actuallv appeared as " mandatory requirementl
(8) Yes, in the ... nse th.t different measurement procedures are ,,",omm",,dod for different dBfinod m.... urement situations.
19) Only with respect to phys!C61 sampling 01 test material.
counterparts; where one of th~ Australian documents dlffefs
significantly from its (SO equivalent on matters 01 accuracy,
Ihecha'acteristicsoftheISOdocumantar~tBbulatedbeneath

itmrcomparison.
The comparison is confined to four broad features of the
standards. Column 4 ,eveals that only a handful of standards
so flu have inCluded a atatement of the Varialion that the
authorsthinkislikelylooccuf,belweenmeasuringorganiSaDons
using the standard concern~d.
In column 5isarathersubjectivejudgement, by the present
author,astowh~therthestandarddoesagoodjobinSjlecifying

the spatial and reflectivepropemes of the surroundings, the
mateoroklgica(conditions,etc,inanefforttoreducedifferencos
ofreliults Iwhefeappiicable). All SG(lre reasonably well on this
count.
As regards the specifications for action referred to In columns
6and7;as mentioned in section 3.1.2,oneorthe other of these
can besufficient,-alone, to en8ure that individual organosations
achieve some desired Iminimumllevel of precision. The first is
the "recipe" type spacification, the saoond the "p~rformance"
type specification. Normally the authors of standards, r~gula
tions, contracts, etc, afa warned not to use both types,
mandatorily, bearing on the one quantity in the same document.
But the sin of having "YES" in both these co(umns is far less
than that of having "NO"inboth.
Fo, the h~adi~s of columns 4 and 7, the terms sR and s,

were used for bravity; a YES in these columns may in fact
allude to the use of ooe of the altematives; R,ror95% C.I.
The Table does not include any stBndard acoustical measure-ment methods specified by Australian authorities olher than
the Standards Association of Aust,alia (SAA), though a small
number of thase do exisl. Nor is mention made of SAAproduct
standards which perform a fundamentBl role in promoting
accuracy end reproducibility in acoustical measurements.
Ther~arefour,providingstanda,dSjlecilicationsforsoundle\le1

meters, personal noise dose meters, some band-pass filters for
ffequ~ncy analysis, and tape recorders for use in sound
measurements, In general, these specify pOint-by-pomt
tolu18r'lG<1s concerning departures of indicated sound pressure
level from the true values, as functions of frequency, aOO
directional and temporal characteristics of the sound. The
methods for determining these errors, i,e. calibrating the
instruments, are a(so generally feasible.
However, in using the instruments to measure arbitrary
sounds of comp(ex characteristics,it is not always possible to
apply corrections for the known (permissibl~l errOfS of the
instruments. Similarly, il would be difficult to predict the com
ponent of sR likely to b~ due purely to legitimate differences
batween instrumenls, in a complex tBsk such as determining
L. q during 1 hour at a site e~posed to traffic noisB: which is
wh~rethaKingandtheWizafdhadlheirfairytBladispute,
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Entertainment Noise Control
and Development of a Draft
State Environment
Protection Policy
Ian Lane

Environment Protection Authority
240 Victoria Parade
East Melbourne

Summary of a paper presented at a seminar on

CONTROLS FOR TYPE 1 VENUES
Two noise level requirements are proposed: one for day!
evening hours, and another for normal sleeping or night!
morninghoufs
The permissible noise level for music ernissiOfls far the
day/evening hours is an Laq 5 dBA above an Lso of the background noise, measured in a habitable rOOm of the affected
residence. AI this level the musio could be heard, but would
not unduly interfere with typical household activities.
During normal sleeping houls. generally 10.00 p.m. to
g.OOe.m., the sound level requirement is more stringent and
music emissions should not be audible in any bedroom of an
affected residence. The tima this mOra stringent requirement
applies will vary depending upon the day of the week and the
number of operations.

COMMUNITY RESPONSE TO NOISE

CONTROLS FOR TYPE 2 VENUES

Organised by the Victoria Division, July 1984

Because noise emissions are less frequent, the problems
causad byType2 venues are less SBVere.
An Leq of 9D dBA inside the venue is proposed as the
p-ermissiblenoise level,buttheEPA may vary this requirement
depending on individual venue circumstances. At worst the
music noise levels should not interfere with speech and an
L. q of 65 dBAoutdoorsata residenceisnotto be exceeded.
The hours of operation are also restricted according to startup time, location 01 the venue, and the number 01 days of
operation. Tha parmissible daily hours of operation fOf a threeday outdool music festival will be less Ihan those allow8d for
a one.<Jav indoor concert.
The suggested operoting hours lor an indoor venue emitting
music on just one day is between 10.00 s.m. and 11.00 p.m.
or 6.00 p.m. and midnight. For a similar outdoor venue the
hours are between noon and 10.00 p.m. or 6.00 p.m. and
11.00p.m. In each case the permitted finishing time is brought
fo<ward bv one hour if the venue emits music noise on more
Ihan one occasion ina week

INTRODUCTION
The intrusion of music noise from entertainmBntvenUBS into
r"6idllnti~1 premises has become a widespread and significam
form of environmental noise pollution. Entertainment noise

tY\>ically consists of amplified retarded or lille music with
prominent low frequency components and is generally heard
at night when residenls wish to relax or sleep. The background
sound level usually decraases in the night and aarlymoming
and this further emphasises the intrinsio noise level of the
Residents around SOme entertainment venues licensed to
Barv<!alcoholalsosufferconsiderabledisturbancej'ompatrons
leaving late at night and Irom minor acts of vandalism and bad
languaga. A history of such events Gan influence a person's
general attitude to a venue and this in turn will influence
subjective noise annoyance.
Notwithstanding the negative effects on nearby residents.
public entertainment venues do provide an important and
legitimate form of public recreation and employment.
In the preparation of the draft Policy the Environment
Protection Authority of ViclOria has sought a balance between
the rights of residents to live in the vidnity of an entertainmenl
VBnue with a minimum of disturbance and the rights of the
patrons of such e>rtablishments to enjoy the music of their
choice.

ENABLING LEGISLATION
Under Section 47 of the Environment Protection Act the EPA
may serve a noise control notice on the occupier of premises
emitting excessive noise
The Policy, once declared by Governor·in·Council, will form
the technical basis for imposing noise limits. via the noise
control noticesystem,or non·domestic premises emitting music.
Section 55 of Ihe Act gives powers of emry 10 such premises
in order 10 determine or prescribe the noise limits for the
notice.

SUMMARY OF THE DRAFT POLICY
The policV applies to all non·domestic premises which emil
music noise including hotel5,outdoor concert venues, recording
studios, healthcluba, and some ratail shops and churches.
Entertainment venues are divided Into two brood categories
- Type 1 which emilS music at least once a week em a regular
basis, and Type 2 which emilS music less than once a week

MEASUREMENT POSITIONS
To facilitate checking compliance with the abollll critena
alternative measurement pOints may be specified anddarived
conditions of compliance can be epplied

CONDITIONS OFOPERATION
In eddltion to prescribing permissible noise levels for entertainrnenl venues the Policy provides fOI the specification 01
operation conditions such as the installation of monitoring
equipment and other devices to limit levels of output of music
and public address announcements.

RESEARCH AND INVESTIGATIONS
The draft Policy was formulated on the basis of experience
gained in numerous routine investigations of complaints and
somesystemeticstudies.
These have included 8 series of intensive case stUdies of
residents'raactionto noise Irom 27 Type 1 premises and two
extensive studies of local community reaction to consecutive
outdoor concerts held at a Tvpe 2 premises. Subjective reaction
scores were compared with measured or estimated sound levels
of music and background.
Ongoing studies that 5hould assist in the refinement of tha
PolicV criteria before its declaration are a social survey of a
broader cross·section of Type 1 and 2 situations and aspscial
experiment to eKamine sleep pravention by intrusive music.

An Industrialist's View on
Community Noise Legislation
George Chanco
Australian Paper Manufacturers Umited
Melbourne
Summary of a paper presented at 8 semif18l' on

COMMUNITY RESPONSE TO NOISE
Organised by the Victoria Division, July 1984

The E.P.A. must be commended for producing II noise control
policy which appears to be more scienliiicthan some of the

earlier E.P.A. drafts and other standards. Th& E.P.A. appear to
have overcome Ihe probleffis associated with subjective lind

other imprecise methods 01 evaluating and assessing permls$ible noise I_Is. The sJiding-scale ,ath,. than step-wise
gradation of permissible noise leve~ and adjustments for
tollDland impulse characl&ristics father than arbilrllry ones is

more acceptable.
Unfonunatelvthe complexity and cost of instrumlffitation is
sllCh that the majority of industri<llistsare not in II posiliollto

do their own evaluation or monitoring. One way of OVE!rComing
this would be to include an a'tllrrnrtiVll ~ppro~im~te mBthod
using simple il'1St\'uments already owned by a large number of
industrialists, to arrive at e "ball-perk"fillure.
The two-circle _methodof determining Permissible Noiae
Levels tends to discriminate allalllSt industries occupying
large areas of land; this would include thil casa where induslries
8fe encouraged to group logethar in aress sat sside for
indu5lrias. Evarything alse baing equal,theal1lll concept would
Sp8l.lify the same permissible noise level for noise sensil;"'a
areas at dislances of graal:llr than 200 metres from the
boundaries of noise producers. These levels are easier to meat
bya small noise producer (ssy a pointsourcel as nolsewould
attenuata by about 6 dB for doubling of dl5ta~, whereas
noise from a large complex may attenuala al a rala of 3 dB or
iass for doubling of distance.
There is some juslification to claim that hisfOricBl dava/Qpmtmrand tha present soci%gic8lbal8nre of the whole area
Should be comidered when investigating noise complaints.
Some people iJva close 10 large industrial comple~es because
development was ~lIowed to proceed around the mill and
people chose to build and live close to the mlll. People, for
various raasons and advantages to them. choose to live in such
areas, and within certain limits, tend 10 habituate to and
ISC(:ept levels of ooisa which ara normal in their parliculararea.

$1m Worth of No;"
PITSTOCK PTY. LTD., a sustaining member of the AAS
recenlly supplied the answer to a noise problem at the
Yallourn Power Stalion in Victoria's latrobe Valley. FollowIng commissioning 01 stage 2 of the power station In 1982.
residents of Yellourn Heights and Yallourn North drew up
a petition oompialning about excessive noise Irom the new
installation. The noise source wes Identified as the two
induced dreft holler fans. A$1 million contract has been let
by the SEC to reclily fhe noisl! problems.

Rather than baa nuisence, pemaps steady broad-bBnd noise
could be of banerJt by masldng the disturbing effaclS of
fluctuating and sporadi<:traffic oois(l,which may beOOflsider·
IIbleinc6!tainarBas.lfanofsyvehlcledisturbsBplIrson'Srest.
::ro~~.tllllIlYblameBth(lindustrialooiseh(lh_safterbeing

In another state, tllerewasa move to ensure tIlIIt any action
taken as a result of a noise complaint depended to some extent
on whether the complainant chose to reside in the are~ before
or after the 8Sl8blishment of the industry.
Overtwentvyearsago,ourcomp~nyGllmetotheconclusion

tI1at It was generally cheaper to engif18l!r nolse out al the
inception of a project than to letro-flt acoustio treatment.
Whera a building was required for other reasons, Illara isal
least one case where careful design ensured eduquate noise
reduction was achieved witn no additional building coat.
However, wilh rising costs for industrial plant the t.Bnd now
Is to eliminat& buildings. As a consequence, foJ example,
outdoor boilars craate problems becausathe manufacturers
do not appeal to have learnt how to eliminate noise from
furnaces, f~ns, feud pumpS, steam bleeds and steam leaks.
Beltdrivesandgearboxescreatatonalnoisesastheydeteriorote,
thus a project engineer is faced with the difficult task of
predicting which itemswifl producenoisewhentheydetefiorate,
andmusltakaapprop!"iataandlastingmeasUl"BSalthedasign
~nd construction stages.
A.P.M.llaspaidconsidlllllbieattenliontoinl8rminentnoise.
For example, to reduce the tw.lmber of silencers on safety
valves, steam systems have been altered to unsure that only a
nomiMted small number of safety valves operate d..ing
emergencies,~ndtheseareappropristelysilenced.

Waha~ealsorea1isedthalcareislaquiredinthechoiceof

materiillsand in design toensureth~tattonuatingequipment
jasts lIS long as associated equipment. This means that
stainlassS\e8lisul>lKlextansi~ely,aCOlJSlicmateriali&protectad

againstvibrutionanderosion,anddeaignsoitenallowre-packing.
For this reason, noTsa reduction costs in induslry are high.
While everyone ~PPtlBrs to agree with the objective of
attaining higher environmental standulds, these should be
examined in the light of the impect of costs on theoommunity
Bsswhole. Preaently, induslry is faced wilh costs asa result
of hearing conS8rvation regulations lwI1i<lh it co~kI be ~rgued
should re<:eive first priority) snd with costs associated with Air
Policies. EspeciBllyinthe presantaconomic climate, reduction
of noise to the community, although Bn important aim, should
be put Into correct pe",pacti~e In relation to oth(ll priorities.
AIso,the standards set, as discuSlied previously, should beset
so thatthll cost bUlden is not unrasHstic when related totha
realberlafits.lnotherwolcis,thepolicyshould recognisaand
take into IICOOUnt coat benefits.

PITSTOCK designed lind manufactured at their Bankstcwn
Plant Power-Flow noise attenuation baffles for the four huge
32.5 square metre ducts. Made under licence to Industriel
Acoustics Company Inc. in New York. these baffles are
being fittad inlOeJlisting ducts by the boilarcontraclor.Tha
~!ICa~~e~ol~e~~~~ the overall noise level In the reslden'
PITSTOCK is actively engaged in all phases of noise
pollution control, Irom initial e~aluation of a company's
reqUirements to design, manufacture and site assembly

Letters to the Editor
Comments on Marion Burgess' anicle
DearS",
In an article entitloo "Traftic flow and nOIse levels at one site"
[BulletinAust.Acoust.$oc.. 1984,12.12.I,pp.51-31.MarionBurgess
wnsideredthevariabilityassociatedwlthbothmeasurementand
predlchOnoftrafficnoise.Whilenotdisputlngthatsuchvariability
exists, I am conlpelled to comment on some of Marion's
assartfonswhlch I suspect might hove been intuitively rather
than sClantifically derived. My years of experience in this field
have taught me just how complex II; IS and therefore I now
write In order to complIment Marion's work, hopefully thereby
advancing the state-oi-the-an In Australia
Having graphed her repeated observations of traffiC flows and
nOise levels at one site, Marion concludes that the observed
vaflabll~lntrafficnoiselwhichlthinksh9looselytermsos

"'al1"or"l iscausad by the use ofsho" sample times. Although
SIlmpletlm~ is on Importamconsidarstion in themwsurementol
traffic noise IUK DoE 19751. Marlon's conclUSIon must be
regarded as mare speculation in Iheabsence 010 scientificolly
determIned cauSllI reiabonshlp. Many other faClors might also
explain the reponed variability which I suspect Marion may
have taCitly assumed should not occur It is Indeed possible
thattha vallabilltyreflects real fluctuations in the traffic nOise
climate at the panicular observation location.
Coosider,forinstance,eatimating the effect traffic flow and
compositl(l(1 might i1ave on the measured noisa levels. ThIS may
be achieved either by using the UK DoE prediction method or
possibly by means of an unvalldaled regression equation IBURI
derived previously by Marion IBurgess 1977). By applying the
observedtralliccharacteristicatabulatedbelowtobothmethods
iheestimatBdeffectsareobtained.

Standard Deviatlonls)
95% CanfLdence limits 1±2.sl
Upper Umn: Ix+:2s)
Lower Limit ()(-:2s)

Trafflctlow
lvehlhl
485
71.7
±143.4
628.4
341.6

ProporuonheallY
vehicle. 1%1
29.7

,.,

±15.4
45.1
14.3

Thasedata may be subatituted,asapproprlate In two relevant
equations
L,o = 10logq + 33 log (V +40 + 1500/vll +
+1010g(1 +15pNll-2.7.6

(1)

LlO = 10.7 log q + 0.3p + 56

(2)

whera
Lto = Traffic noise level exceeded for 10% ofa given
Ol1ehoorperiod
q _Trafficflowlvehlhl
V = Mean speed of traffic Ikmlh)
p = I'roponionheavyvehicles(%)

'od
Eq. 11 1was obtained for UK DoE 119751
Eq.(2)wasderiv~dIBURlinBurgess(19771

It IS apparent in both equa\ions that the predicted noise level
increases with Increasing speed and heavyvehide proponion.
For the present purpose it is tha change in nOise level that is of
intereatand this leads roaturallyto a "worst case"' comparison.
Consequently the case of the maximum flow with maximum
heavy vehicle content may be compared With that of the
minimum flow with minimum heavy vehicle content. Note that
for the UK DoE predictions. a traffiC speed of 60 kmlh was

used. Readers can vatffy lor themselves that the UK DoE
estimatedchBnge In nolsa level for thB two cases varies only
0.30 dB1A1 for speeds ranging from 50 to 70 kmlh. Such
speeds would, I beliBve, be typical of those ot Marlon's site
Reiterating, therollowing cases maybe considered:
Case 1: 62S.4vehlh,45.1%heovyvehicles
Cesa2: 3416vahlh,14.3%heavyvehlcles
Change In traff,C nolselev91 from Case 1 toGase 2. predicted by
Eq.111 = 6,10dSIA)and predicted byEq, 12.1 = 12.13dBIAI.
I suggest

th~"" ~stimatlls

indicate the scatter

oj

measured

traffic noise levels as shown in Marion's Figure 21s consistent
with v""atlons,,' her observed trafl,c flow and composition,

althOllghlamcertainlynotofferingthacalculationsasjustif,cation of any spocific no,oo!flow relationsh,p. Again I emphasise

that th" above estimates are based on a wOfsecase comparlson
Nevertheless variations In traffic flow and composition must

remamlikelyexplanalionsiortheobservednoises<:attllr.There
is cenainlyno evidenclI ,,,lating this scatter to meaSUTement
sample!im ..
The est,mates of noise level vanation prOVIded by Eql1<ltions
111 and 12)diffeI by some 6 dBIAl. and this result deserves some
comment. A primary cause may well bo that the unvalidated.
empirically based Eq. 12) was applied outside the range of
traffic flow8 within which it was derived. Traffic data usadby
Marion to produca Eq. 12) ranged from 648 to 3393 vehicles per
hour An additional difficulty. which applies to both equallons,
concemstho nature of the heavy vehicle population at the site
which IS located Inan "mdustnal area of Sydney". Inclusion 01
a parameterpin Equations (11 and 121 is effectivelY based on an
assumption 01 there being one unilorm population of high noise
output heavy vehIcles. BasBd on Manon'scommentswnceming
thB SltB location and actuol traffic conditiorlS,this assumption is
unlikely to b9 valid for th9 particular toalculations I have cOl1ducted. It may, therefore. explain some of the 6 dBIAI differencs.
A final issue I would raise concerns the absolute accuracy of
traffic noise prediction values against measured values Marion
presentsinFlgure3andsubsequantlydiscusses.Prediction
accuracy may be defined in lerms of the distribution of the
differances between predicted ond measured valuas In a glvan
data set. If such a distribution is reasonably normallhen the
mean will quantify any bias in the pradiction mathod; that is, it
will quantify the tendency of tha method to und",-pr~dict or
over-predlct. ThiS bras may readIly be rBmoved byapplicatiOll
ofa correction factor lofequal magnitude and opposite sign to
tne mean of the predIctIon/measured dltference dlstrlbutionlto
any sub""<!uent predicted value. Once 50 corrected, the
confidence Ilml!Ssurrounding a predicted value are rel!!tedto
the variance of the predicted/measured difference distribution.
IFor95% comldance the limits are approximated by plus and
minus two standard deviations) In affect this parameter
daf,naslheaccuracyoffuturepredictions
Recan~ylhavebeenlnvolvedlntwomillorstudleswhichhave

Investigated the accuracy under AustralIan condl1ions oi traffic
noise prediction methods originating In the UK and ths USA
ISemuelsandsaunders1982,samuelsandFewcett19841.These
studies were based on data collected hourlyovertha lS-hour
period 8amto12mldnightatsome 118sitesiocatedvariouslYIll
the Brisbana, Melbourne and Pe"h metropolitan arws. On the
basis of this experience and my comments above concerning
predic!lonaccurecy, I SUSP9ct that the regression analYSIs
approach adopted by Marion for dsta collaction at one sile

may not be an appropriate moons 01 judging prediction of
performance. While I agreBwith Marion'acommentsconcerning
the undesirabilityofunderprediction. I would argue (asabova)
that if sufficient data are collected over a rangeofsites,the
bias of und"'l'redlction may be successfully eliminated. It
might b9 that a combination 01 site andtl"affic characteristics
at Marion's site hava inlluenced the lorm of the curves in her
F'IllJR.! 3. Perhaps e><trapolating these results beyond the
confines of that one sita would be unjustified.
In closing let me reiterate that my primary pUrposB in
writing this lellef is toattamptlOadvanceAustralian knowledge
and prar:tice In the field of traffic noise. I have ob9llrved that
with the improved Il<.lOnomic outlook of lat... professional aoo
community intareSlin this field has been increasing. Perhaps
the time is nearlorou,Socletyto consider holding a wofl(shop
on the IOpic.
Steph8nSamuels,
SeniorResearchScientiSl,
Australian Road ReOOlVch Board,
Victoria.
6SeplBmberl984
Burge!lS,M.A.(1964).Trllificfiowardncill8levulsalofHIsile.BuII.AusI.
Ac. Soc. 12(2),pp. 51-3.
- (19771. Nci... pnxfK:lionforurbantralfictondlllO"" - reta\edlo
measurements In the Syd""'l metropolitan area. Applied Acoustics,
10(11.pp.'·7.
UK Dept 01 Environment (1975). GaIC<Jlatlon 01 road trafficnoise. HMSO.
~shOffice,

Samuels, S.E. and Saunders. R.E. !l9B2J. TheAu'Ualian pfriormarn:a of
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Reply to comments by S. Samuela
Dear Sir,
I am pleased that Stephen Samuels has been prompted by
my article in the Auguat Bulletin to prssant some comments on
the problems associated with measuring and pradicting the
noise from road traffic. How .. ver I am sorry that ha hils misinterpreted the intent 01 my paper which,by presenting the
results from repeated messurements at one sfta, was to
"highr.ghtthe need for caraful monitofingto ensure the wlues
areraallyrepreS8l1tative"ofthenoisafromtheroad.Adiscussion
OIl "the. variability associated with both mellsurement and
prediction of traffic noise" (stated by Samuels, paragraph 1)
would reqllire a major stlldy of an extan$ivedata bankCOVBling
a wide range of all the parameters associated with road tl"affic
noise and such a discussion was notaltBmpted In my article.
The confusion may havaarisen from my use of the word
"representative", I agrea with Samuels that a short sampje of
tl"affic noise at a particular point is representatillll 01 the actual
traffic at that point over that short sample tima. Th .. data
presented in my article shows that, for tha particular site, the
measured wille for LIQ could differ by 10dB(A) from one short
sample to another, Therefora one short sample 01 the tl"affic
noise is not going to provide a value for Ltowhich is "representative of the traffic nolsefrom the road" (M!r a time period that
is any longer than the sample time. When undertaking a
norae survey of an area it is sometimes tempting to divide the
day into a number of time zones based on estimations of the
traffic flow, such as peak flow, daytime, evening and night,
and then use only short samples of the noise. during those
times. The range of values obtained for one site during one
such time zone (daytime, nOll peilk flow) shows that Uus is not
asatisfaclOfysamplingprocedura.

I am surprised thaI Samuels considers that I have used
the term "erfOr" 10 refer to the observed variability in
traffic ooise. Apart from references to "sampling error"
defined by Fisk larticle reference 6) and "standard error"
associated with the ,egression analysis the word error
appears once in the paper and once in the abstract, In the
latter case, error is used with reference to the epplication of
prediction methodsoutsidetheirrangeofvalidity. In the furme:r
case (Section 4.2, paragraph 1) it is not the variability which is
referred to ss an "error"butth.. assumptionthatashortsample
js ",eprasentative of the traffic noisa from the road".
My experience with measurements of road tl"affic noise has
nOlled me to "spectJlate" or "tacitly aswme" variations in
observed trafflc flows and rooJselavals$hould not occur, My
reference 10 "maximum consistency" in traffic volume is a
direct quote from straffic engineering r ..lerenctl book (article
refefence4J.1 agrea with Samuels that the variability in noise
ievels is most r.kalyto resutt Irom the vs,iability in trafflc flow
and this is the reason I have presented the data for both of
thesa paramaters in the one psper. Therefore I am pleased tMt
Samuels has calculated that the observed variations in traffic
fiowandcompositioncouldprodlJCf!eacatlerofthenoisalevela
consistent with the observed variation. However I would r.ke
toclariiysomepointsinthisportionofSamuels'letter.
Rrsttv, "noisa climate" is usually usad 10 describe th ..
variation of an unSle<idy sound as defined by LIO-40and this
factor was not discussed in my article. Secondly, Equations!1)
and (2) do nOl include any terms for the distance from the rood,
Although the conclusions drawn by Samuels are based on the
differencss and will remain unaltered It should be made claar
thatEq. (1) provides a pradicted rooille level at 10m Irom the
edge of the carriagBway and in Eq. 12J the factor -18.5Iogd
lwh ...e d is the distance lrom the centre of the noorsida carriagewayJhasbeenrernoved.
In his discussion on the two pr .. diction method$ Samuels
$uggests that Eq. !21 was applied "outside the range of lraffic
now for which it was derived". In my article I hsve al80 stated
that the ptoportionofheavy ~ehiclaswasoutsidethe range of
validity, Samuels' comment thaI il is unlikaly that there Is
"one uniform population 01 hlgh noise output heavy vahicles"
states one 01 the problams faced when attempts ara made 10
produce a practical prediction method. The incluslon of lactors
for subgroups of heavy vehicles balled on their ooseoulputs
may produce a more accurate prediction method. However it is
in the context of planning that prediction method5 are most
useful and in these sltuations it is usually difficult 10 obtain
detailed eSlimates of the traffic composi\101l for propOsed roads.
The "accuracy of future predictions" was not discuased in
myarticiebutttwouldappearthattheapplicationolacorrection
factor to remove any bias in the DOE predicted level would
not involve a simple constant for this particular sita. From the
slope of the regrsssion line it can be 5gen that as the measured
Ll0Increased50didthedifferencebatwaen"themeasuredand
the DOEp,edicted values. Thus any conection lactor lor this
site would have to depend on sound laval.
I certainly agree with SamuelS that the arlillysis of data from
one site is not an appropriate method for '1udging prediction
perlOllTlance" in gBll£Iral and this was not attempted in my
article. My comments relate to the data obtained for the
particular site except for the general warning advising caution
when applying prediction methods,
As an Australian Standard on the "Measurement of rood
traffic noise" (AS 2702) has rec(lntly been released I agree with
Samuels that the Society should consider armnging a workshop
or meating to discuss the maflY aspects of rOlld traffic nOi59,
Marion Burgess,
Schoo(oIArchitactur...
University of New South Wales.
10c1ober1964.

peratures. The Monitor has II built-In nOlM'olatlle memory
which $lotes up to 60 values of GlIch individual paramG\Q,
plus mean, maximum. minimum values.

rhaw I?rm:lll[;ts

Bruel '" KJnr Rhlno-Lamyx StroOO. cope Typ e 4914 provides doctors, speech therapi sts , musiG teaGhers and other
. ptlCi 3lists in ENT field" with a u"~r_jrl e ndty In~trument for
comprehenslvevi. ualexamination of the lamyx, upper respiratory tract and sinuses. The 491" combines a ~troboscope,
lixed Ilgh\ source and lrequGncy counter in a.ingle u!"lil
Too 4914 provides excellent illumination for direct ooser_ation. as well as colour video recording through flexible
fibresco;:>es, Connection to an opemtion microscope is also
possib!e, H~gi e ne requirem e nts ~ re easily met Md the 4914
complies with SafeI)' elMS II of IEC 001-1 (Ty;:>e BF).

portabl9 Level Recorder
Level Record er Type 2317 is II nBw fully-portable unit Irom

Bruer.\ Kja.,. It is dasigned lor field and

I "' bor~tory

US. , lor

recording both AC and DC signals, vibration and noi"" levals,
r ~ v~ro.:rfttlon OOcuy curves and frequency analy ..... Tha
recordings are made a~ l'I function 01 Ireqooncy or time on
50 mm-wldc. pre-printed frequ ency-calibrated Or lin ~ d paper.
New ".cord"' ~ features incorporated into Type 2317 Incillde
SIX callbralod full-scale ranges, AC detection from lOOo.V,
lour "'all-defined AC avc ra~ing modes and AC RMS lin d
DC sign al handlin .. "" to 40V
Type 2317 ha. two bas ic recording mode.: a liMa! DC

mode wilh

"~ri"bl.

zuro calibration and" logarithmic AC

;:dACw:J,e~~~a~~fe~~~t2;;mae~e~~~{n~~~\~a~~~IIl~n,

~~n~~~o~~;~~~~~~er~?~!~;::~~I~~i~~~~~~
~;~:~:,e~.~~~;
recording rcvernemt!an time . down to 0.2s
Eight crysllll-controil ltd paper speeds are avallabl " "nd
"tort/stop/re,'e,"e of the paper drlvo can 00 controlled HI
motoly. The Level R ~ corder has facilities for filler5ynchroni·
satlon and external synchronisation 01 tM" paver movement
Level Recorder Type 2317 is compa ct, robust and ide~1 for

~s~in~~~e o~~r thBe ;;"~1 i~~~':Jn~9af~~re~~ut~tic,

vibration

Indoor Climate Analyzer
Ilru~1

3. Kj . .r Indoor ClimiOte, Analyser TyP<' 1213 is a

~f~~~' bea~~t~:f~~~:~~ ~h~~~lf~I~~;~~i~~ fihe~~~lu~~~~o~~

Calibration Exciter for Easy calibration of
Vibration Measurement and Recording Systems
For r~pld calibr ation Md checking 01
vibration measure me nt, monitoring and
recording systems, Brue[ a. KJu. has
developed II hand-held battery-powered
vibration relerenc .. 50urce, the Type
4294 Calibration Excite r.
The ~ 294 i. intended for use with
ploZoo Hlctrlc accelerometers ~nd other
type. ofv;brationtransduc.. rhMin9.a
mMS up to 70 grammes. It permits
accurate calibmtion and adjustment of
meaauring instrumentation at a [91<11"once vlbra~on leval of 10ms·2 at a lrequency 01 159,2 Hz (1000 lads·I).
Calibration may additionally be carried
out at constontwlocil)'and displaceme nt levels of 10mms· 1 and 10"m
respectively.
The 4294 oper~t~s as an electromag·
netic exciter drive n by II stabili s ed
oscillator. A highly accurate, constant
_ibrlltion levII is maintained uSl rtg a
built-in acculuromll1er to provid e servo feedback. Overload
Is prevented by automatic power cut-Qff if the accelerometer mass "xc.eds the maximum 70 grammes.

mant and Its effect On man, Measurements with Type 1213
in accordance wllh ISO DIS 7726 crlteri~ a nd
~re ;:>erlorm~d

F;~:~~:~J~f!r;:~t~~~hC;;!~;Fs~l~::~t1;..~;:;r!TI~r C~~3~~;
Using jiv~ trM sducers T~P<' 1213 can mensure air temperature, surface tempe:atura. radiont tempe rature ~~ymmetry,
humld~y and air VOIoOlty. It can be uSOld ~ ith ~ r to obt8in
real-lime measuremen~ or data can be recorded and stored

~~v"~e~~tr"J;,'~1 $,e~oZxi;rm~~':u~~~8enn't"O~n~C~ pa"'~:;-;:~t~~
par~meter
pD[Jod~ (1,

recorded and lour dillerent r ~ cordlng
6" 24 and 120 hours) are available. MeaslKe ments
are automatically "paced eventy Ihrou ghou t the recording
period.o th~t the Analys"r cao bo reft oompletely unattended.
can

~e

WBGT - Heat Stress MonItor
Brutl a KJaer WBGT - Heat Stress Monitor Typ ~ 1219 t. "
hand~. oasy-tc:·operote, portable Instrument fcr me asurement
01 the WBGT·ondM (Wet Bul~ Globe Temperaturelln accordance w<th ISO 7243. Th e WBGT-index has long been used
as a gorde to the level ot heat ~!ross on wor1<ing man in hot

~~~~~n,!::;:~p~~~~ ~~e~BGo;~r:nas':f~~":r ~~ic~Yg:n~;;~~

.ensors lor mea~urement 01 Wot Bulb-, Air- and Glottto TemBull' tln Au.!. Acoolt. Soc.

NAP StlentHo Ply. lid., manufacturer of noise and vibration control sy~tems, has recently introduoed to AUstralia the
OMEGA range 01 Anti-Vibration Springs.
The springs are available In a wide rartg" of loads , from
SO kgs up \0 3,000 kgs, using six basic conllguratlon~

Multiple springs are used In hi gher load oapecities and tile
spring is a ~ailabl" in strip form or as individual pieces
Om "ll a springs have good Isolation charemerlsllcs, very
high I~teral $t~blllty, due to their low overall h"ight of
40 mm, are e~sy to in stall. cons trucled Irom .Ialnle." " pring
steel ~ nd ar~ coated with a dampening compound.
Their unique ch~ra cleristics make thtim id~al for tho
vibration i.olalion 01 machioory and eqUipment, such " 5
lens, pumps, diosol engines, h"~ting unil:>, otc., and the
product is also used forlloeHng IIOOf' , isolated watlsand
isolation 01 completestructur"s. Oth"r v"rsion" aro available
foruaeaaplpehangers andhangingsuPflllrtlwlotorn
Fulld . tails,inciudinglilelaturn.lIlstreflllrts.pricosand
. amples. are ~.ailable from NAP Silenttlo Pry. Ltd, Melbourne
- 21 Browns Road, Clayton 3168; or SydJ'\Q)' - 313 Sailors
B~y Hoed, Northbrid ge 206~. or agents

flew
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Programmable Dosimeter and Sound Level Meler
Allstratlan MetrosonicB announce the new db-301 Maim·

communiliesandtestlaboratorias.
All, measured and computed data are presented on an
a-d,g,t alphanumeric LED d,splay, A membrane keyp~d per·
mits sel'up and readout, and ~n access code protects against
lamperingand reading byunaulhonzed per;o<"
Accurate test resutlll are obtalnod by the mlcrocompuler
sampling the rms detector output 8 times per second Bu,lt·on
versatile software permits tests from a~ .bort "" a few
saconds, Ic many days.
The instrument Is also quickly programmed by the test
eonductorfor 3, 4, 6, or6 dB oxchange mle, optlunal 70,
75, eo, 85, 90 dB (A or no th1eshold, ~nd for crilerla level

data logger repl~oos strip chart recorders and other data
loggers lor realtime display and unattllnded monitorIng Glalr
contaminants, toxiC, or combustible gases, humidity, heal
stress,andOlnerindustrialhygieneandpoliullonvartables.
It can be used with many environmental monitors tflat have
alinearanelogoutpul.
Thedl·332isconf,guredllkeahand·heldcalculatorandis
lust as easy to use. A bullt·in keypad enables userstopr....
gram input range and full·scale reading so that data is read
directly in engineering units. Users Can also program an
averaging period of 1·second 10 4-hours 101 time history
recordIng. Alarm limits and START/STOP IImss Gun also be
programmed.
Fully·fcrmatedte5t reports can be printed On My RS·232C
p"nter. The dl·332 can also Interlac(l with computer:; for
real-tIme monitGring, data analysis end mcGrdkeeplng
Fer turlner detilllS eontact Auslretlan Melroaonlcs, 57
lorraine Drive, BUrwood Ells!, Victoria 3151. Telcp~one'
(03)J!335B88.

New Acoustic Literature Available
of B:~~~ Wt':'~~~. has predu~d a comprohero~"e rallgB
delivered complete. ready for use, With rugged quarter-onch
ceramic microphone and captive l-metre cable.

so~~~~~s~ P~fi~I~~r~~rm~:,,~:t~~~~:~:; D~'~o.!';;~:~~
t".>

time weighted
and L"" meters It measures dBA, Lmo>'
average, noise dose and test duration. The db-307 is
deSigned iorl.lse by Industrial hygienists, product test
~ngineefs, community nOise abatement o'Illcers lind acouS:,cal consultants who desires single instrument for performong all of their noise surveys. (See advertisement this Issue.)

For lurtl\e, details eonlact Australian MetrasoniC8, 57

T'le range Includes a cover which detad" ~h" Bradford

~~~U~~~r ~a~~UuO: ~:~~e, the specification of ea~h product
In addition five more detaLled appUcalton brochuros
been produced covering:
• General principles 01 sound (noise) control
e NOise ,ontrol Ln FactorJes
• NOISe con\rol in Buildings
• Sound control In Studios

h~vo

•

lorraine Dr;ve, Burwcod Easl, Viclori.a 3151. Telephone:
(03)2335889.

Data Logger with Real-Time Display
Australian Melros"nlcs announces Its new Modal dl·332
Universal Dsta Logger, This compact, battery-<lperated digital

BRANCH MANAGER
SINGAPORE
ACOUSTICS

The brochures are available Irom the State DUices of
Bradlord Insulation or Irom thei'head oiflce at 7 Percy Straet,
Auburn 2144, phone (02)6469111.

Interface for Noi5e and Industrial Hygiene Data
Loggers

TI.'9 dt-436 giwl9 Users of the Metr"""nlc$ db·3Ql Noise·
Pfohl!ng DosImeter, dl-331 Unlversa! Data logg<][, d"·653
Metroreaderand Interscan5000 sarlos Toxic Gas Dos,meter
the tlaxibility of writing tflelrown proIJramsloranalyslng and
achlovlngocoupationalexposuredata.endtheopporiunlty
to utilise oomputers not ourrently supportad by the company's
avaLlablesoftware.
The dt-436 Is the size 01 a pocket caloulatorand operates
on an Internal battery or external power. Internal SWitches
allow selection of baud rate, parity end ward size, to ensuro
proper comm~nloal1on wltfl the receiving device.
For additional information on the dt435 Dala Translator,
contact Australian MetrosoniGs, 57 Lorraine Drive, BUI"Wocd
East. Victoria 3151. Telephone' (03) 233S8B9

A limited number of back issues of the Burratin are
available. The cost, mcluding surface post, is as
follows:
Prior to VoL 10: $A3.00 per Issue
Vo!s.10,11:$A5.00 per issue (or $A12.00 for 3 issues)
Copies may ba ordered from: Mrs. Toni Benlon, C/SchOOl of PhYSICS, University of New South Wales,
P.O. 80.111, Kensmgton, N.S.w.2033.
Bullettn Aust.Acoust. Soc

I NTERNA llONAl NEWS
Ray Tracing Program

WUTPAC 11
Second Western Pacific Regional Acoustics
Conference
Hong Kong Polytechnic
28-30 November, 1985

Chalmers University of Technology, Sweden hes produced
II ray tracing procedure lor use in room acoustical problems
thQt is easy to use and whosaexecullon time Is not dependent on the number 01 surfaCe\l included In the programme.
~ePOSiliOnSOISUrfaces,abS.orPtionandradiationcharacter-

Following the success of the first Western

Pacific Acoustics Conference which was
held in Singapore In 1983 a second confer·
enee will be held In Hong Kong.
The conference will be held under the aegis
of the leA and will be organised jointly by
the Institute of Acoustics, Hong Kong
Branch and the Hong Kong Polytechnic. [t is

co-sponsored by the AUstralian Acoustical
Society, the Acoustical Society of Japan, the
Acoustical Society of Korea and the Institute
of Noise Control Engineering of Japan.
For further details contact: Organising Committee Secretariat, WESTPAC II, C/- Division
of Part-TIme and Short Course Work, Hong
Kong Polytechnic, Hung Hom, Kowloon,
Hong Kong.

NATO Advanced Siudy Institute
A NATO Advanced Study Institute on "Ultrasonic Methods
in Evaluation 01 tnhomogeneous Materials"will be held at the
Ettore Majorana Contre lor Scientific CUlture in Erice, Italy.
15-25 October 1985. Approximately 15 experts from Eurojl<l
and North America will present Invited state 01 the art
papers; In addition, a smalt number 01 advanced research
papers by perticipants will be considered. Limited nnanciel
support for qualifledpost-doctoral lellows,post-greduates.and
research works is available. As participation fS by invitation
only by the ASI dlractors, enqulrlH should be sent to A. Alippi.
IsIIMo di Acustica-C.N.R., 1216 Via Cassia, 00189 Roma,
Italy, or to W. G. Mayer, Physics Department, Georgetown
University. Washington, D.C. 20057, U.S.A.

P.O. Box 783
Canberra City, A.C.T. 2601.
19~~.pllcations must reach the Academy by 111t February.

Institute of Acoustics Conference

Autumn

The Institute 01 Acoustics Autumn Conference was held at
a large hotel near Lake Windennere from Friday,2nd November to Sunday. 4th November and was attended by over 140
delegates.
There were two parallel sessions with one being dev~

Machine Noise and Diagnostics
Prolessor Richard Lyon 01 MIT will present a special sevenday couru at the Royal Olympic Hotel in Athens, Greece on
13-19Jsnuary,t985. ProfassorLyonwllJexptorehowverious
mechanical events such as impact, Imbatance and meshing
produce vibrational energy and how that energy Is trensmrtte<.l through and radiated by machine structures. Theweys
ofproce.sing output signels sO thllt fllultscan be detected
and recognised or operating parametars controlled will receive major attention. A liberal use of demonstrations will
be mElde throughout the programme. For further details:
?~5:~~Xllndra Sotiropoulou, 2 Papanikoli St, Piraeus, Greece

Japan -

Australia Exchange Agreement

The Australian Academy of Science and the Japan Society
IQr the Promotion of Science arrange exchange visits for

Forlurther information Bnd application forms: International
Relations Section, The Australian Academy of Science, G.P.O.
Box 783. CANBERRA CITY, A.C.T. 2801. Applications close
lsIFebruary,t985.
Bulletin Aua\. Acoust Soc.

covered topics ranging from the practical problems encountered by Council officers to preliminary results from current
University research projects. An open discussion on "Unresolved Problems in Building Aooustics" emphasised tha pr~o
tical problems rnlat&d to obtaining the pertormance 01 building
materials and there wss a firm recommendation Ihat the
~n:t~t~:s:,hOUld be Involved with the establishment of a

t

stilt. lightweight and hellvilydamped.
Although it rained he.avity on Friday and Saturday to such
an extent that there was local flo()ding, the Socia/Programme
needed only small modilications. The Conference Dinner was
an exoellantmesl and the lifter dinner speaker put everyone
In a Jovial mood. Tha rain abated on Sunday and the sunlight revealed the first snow for lhe seescn on the surroundInghlUs.
Overall the Conference was well organised snd the rel~ed
atmosphereofehotalinadelightlularnaofEnglandprovlded
an Ideal background IQr lin interesting Conferencs.
MARION BURGESS

Future ElIBnts
AUSTRALIA

1985

April 8.12, AUSTIN, TEXAS
Meeling of the Acoustical Society of
America.

tical Society jointly with the Acoustical Society 01 Yugoslavia.

Chairman; Proles~or David T. BlaCkstock, Univarsily of Toxas, P.O. Bo~

h:g:~Yon~:r.aphim

Details from: E. Tzekakl8 rS-FASE-8S)

Str., 54643

8029, AUSTIN, TX 78712.

September 18-20, MUNICH

May 6-8, HELSINKI

February 3-8, MELBOURNE

14th International Conference on Noise

.o.ustralien Association 01 S!,gech and
Hearing Annual Conference. The pro
gramme aims to highlight topical areas
o/therapeutic intervBntion,c1inicand
staff administration and profossional
development.
DefailB: ASSH Conforenc9 SecretarIal,
P.O. BoX' 29, Parkville, VIC. 3052

Derails: INTER-NOISE 85 Secretariat.
0/- UDI-Kommission Larmmimlarung.
Postfaoh 11 39, 04000 Duss~lrJorl 1,
F~deral Republic 01 Germany.

OctOber 23·25, BRISBANE

Control Engineenng.

June 3-5,

October 1-4, HIGH TATRA,
CZECHOSLOVAKIA

u.s ,A.

''';;"'i'''''O,,.,;:,;'--- --

on

24th Acoustical Conference
"Building and Room Acoustics",
Se~rararial:

HouSG 01 Taohnofogy, Ing.
~m~~;:~:,ova, SkuJrelyho uf.l. 83227.

CONCRETE '35

October 15-25, ITALY
August 4-9, MANCHESTER

1986
October, TOOWOOMBA

International Congress on Education of
the Deal,
Delai/s: Prof. T8ylor, Dept. 01 Audiology and Edu~allon of tho Dcat. Tha
University 01 Manohester.

September 18-20, MUNCHEN,
GERMANY
Enterprise as. Organised by VOl,
MUNCHEN,
Det81/s from: Prol. E. Zwicker, InS/ilut
lur Eleklraakustlk der Tech/sohen Unl~~,:~t1. Munchan Areisstr. 21, 8 MUll-

November 4-8

NASHVillE

Meeting of the Acoustical Society 01
America.
Chairman: Robert W. Benson, Bonitron
~~'s7ig:.o Sideo Drive. NASHVILLE.

November 28-30, HONG KONG

November 24-26, LEURA, N.S.W.
AAS ANNUAL CONFERENCE
"Motor Vehicle and Road Tratlic Noise"
Details: Prol. Anita Lawrence, SchoOl of
rhe BuiU Environment, University of
N.S.W.• P.O. BOI( 1, KENSINGTON,
N.S,W, 2033. T8/.: (02)6974850

INTERNATIONAL

1985
January

13-19, ATHENS

Secretarial: Mary Dean, Dept, 01
Metallurgy and Mining Engineering,
~;~bl West Gre<ln St.. URBANA, IL.

D~tl'ills:

December 2.6, HONG KONG
Seplember

GREECE

5th FASE Symposium on "Integrated
Acoustical
Environment
Design".
Organised by the Hellenic Acous-

~~;I~~o':5, AsIa & PacifiC Regional
"Pollutron In the Urban Environment".
Details: The Secretariat, POLMET 'B5,
ttJo;:Jn~~'tv~. St., First Floor, Cenual,

---------====::-E.E"~';;;;";;;;"m;;;.;;;"';;,.IN.Noi$e Control Manual

new Publbi::i3tim15
Inlemoise 83 ProceedIngs
Comprises proprints of 300 paper.; armnged as a twovolume set of 1470 pp. The papers are arranged Into nine
chapters as follows: Emission; Noise sources; Physical
ph~nomena; NoIse control elemenlll; Vibration; Gonomtion,
transmIssion, i~olation end reduction; Immission: Physical
aspects of environmental nOise; Immission: Effoct of noise;
Analysis and requirements.
CopIes available I.em, Mrs. C. M, Mackenzie, Secretary,
InSliMe of Acoustics, 25 Chambers Street, EdInburgh EH1
1HU, Scotland. CoSI: ~411.0~, Including paCking and air parcel
post

The N.S.W. State Pollution Control Commission has avaIlable a draft version of an Environmental Noise Control
Manual at a co~t of SA30.00. The manual is at present under
review by local government authorities. Copies may be
obtain~d from the SPCC, 157 Liverpool Street, Sydney 2000.

AHenuallon of HearIng Protectors

Sln~e the Australian standard for hearing protectors
(AS1270) was introduced in 1975, NAL has measured the
nOise reduction of more than 100 ear plugs, ear muffs and
Sulletin Aus!. AcOU9t. Soc.
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The New Gel1crJlion of Noise An.1[yzers
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other forms of personal hearing protector. All devices submitted for test are first subjected to a battery cf acoelerated
aging and stress tests by the Scientific Laboratories 01 the
New South Wales Department of Industrial Relations Division

f~ ~~r'~~~ioa:u~t?:!1h ev~?~~tl~~~e

that survive are sent on
In addition to some explanatory notes the Fourth Edition
lists octave band attenuation and SLC80 values for 88 ear
muffs, 29 ear plugs and 22 ear muff/safety helmet combinations. Available from National Ac:oustlc: Lpboratorlu, 5 Hlc:k·
$On Road, Millers POint, N.S.W. 2000, al a c:",,1 01 SA2.10.

Theses
Cos1-Benefll AnalysJ& 01 the Application of TraffIc
Noise Insulation Measures 10 Existing Houses
J. D. MODRA
Principal NoisllControl Officer
Noise Control Branch
EnvironmentProlectionAulhority, Melbourne
A 26.000 word pro/eet raport submitted In partial fulfilment
01 the rlK/uiremanls lor the Degree 01 Master 01 Enginaerlng
Scienoe (Environmental Engineering), Faculty 01 Engineering.
Unlvarslryof Malbourne

AODUSffc Emission Ourlng Ihe Plasllc Deformalion of
Aluminium Alloys 2024 and 2124
S. McK. COUSlAND. C. M. SCALA
~:I~~~~~~al Res. Labs., Dept. Defence, p.o. Box 4331, G.P.O.,
Matarials Science end Eng. 57(1), 23-29 (1983).
~:~~~tlye Excllatlon 01 Modes 01 Vlbralio-n by Means of

(1) K. A.
(2) R. C.
(I) Dept.
(2) Dapt.
J. Sound

a

EDWARDS
TOBIN, L. L. KOSS
Physics, Monash Unlva/slly. Clayton, Vic. 3168.
Mech. Eng., Monash Unlvarally, Clayton. Vic. 3168.
Vib. 90 (3), 452-455 (1983).

Ultrasonic Stress Monllorlng In Undergrouncl MIning M.
T. GLADWIN
Dep!. Physrcs, University 01 Queensland. SI. lucia. Old. 4067.
Infernat. J. of Rock Mec. and Mining Science., 19 (5). 221·228
(1983).
Determination 01 Two Stroke Engine E.hausl Noise by the
Method of CharaCla,istlC$
A. JONES. G. BROWN
Dept 01 Mach. Eng. University 01 Adalaida, Ade/alde

J. Sound Vib. 82 (3), 305-327 (1983).
The Prediction 01 Sound Fields Inside Non-Diffuse Spacn:
Transmission LOM Considerations
E. KRUZINS
Depf. Architectural SCience, Sydney Unlve/slty. N.S.w. 2006.
J. Sound Vib. 91 (3).439-445 (1983).

~~~lIi~!,:IR~~~:1c Propagation AcrON Warm_Core Eddies

lions for each stage are also Identified. These data are for. a
~~~J~~~a~~~ur!~~hOu9ht 10 be typical 01 many facing arterial
The property value approach I~ used to place a dollar value
on the bElneftt arising from the noisa reduction af esch of the
stages of insulation. This invclvBS using a Noise Depreciation
Index (NDI). where the NDI is the percentage change In
property value per decibel change In traffic nalse level. Five
of the six stages are found to be justifiable on the basis of
ccst-benefit analysis. The sensitivity to rEductions in NDI
value is examined and the effe<:t of budgetary constraints
analysed
The study Is baliwed \0 be the first of fts kind in Australia.

f'ub~icali[Jns

-by Aust,allans

RANRL, Edqeclltf, N.S.W. 2027.
J. Acous!. Soc. Am .• 73 (2), 474-485 (1983).
Piplelfne Welding Cod"". The Inlerlaca ..lIh Non_Destructive

!~:~n~UMB
Williams Bros. - CMPS Engineers, Chats wood, N.S.W.
Non·Destr. Testlng-Ausl. 20 (7), f1_2t (198S)
Portable Microprocessor_Controlled Inslrumentfor Menurlng
Ihe Moments 01 an Amplitude Histogram
I. G. REES, C. G. DON
Dept. 01 Appl. Physics. Chisholm Inst. of Tar:hnology, Caulfield
East, Vic. 3145.
J. of Physics E.16 (9),832-835 (1983).
Non-Destructive Tesllng During the ConstruCilon and lor the
Prevan""", Maintenance of Dragllnes
D. G. ROLlESTONE
Ausl. Iron & Stool Pty. Ltd., Port Kemble.
Non-DeSir. Testing-Aust. 20 (3), 11-20 (1983).

1983

On Ihe TIlr" Dimensional Analysis 01 Thick Laminated Pla!el

Generaflon 01 Elastic SIre8s W....... ale T-Junctlon of
Square Rods
.
(1) K. J. ATKINS
(2) K. H. YONG
(1) School of Civil Eng .• Sth. Aust. Inst. oj Te<:hn .. S.A. 5098.
(2) Gang-Nail Aust. Ltd., Singapore
J. Sound Vib. 88 (4), 432-436 (1983).

(1) Dept. Mech. 8. Ind. Eng .• Univ. 01 Mmbourne. Vic. 3052.
(2) Aeronautical RIIS. Labs., Del. Sc. and Technology. P.O.
Box 4331. Melbourne. Vic
J. Sound Vib. 88 (2). 213-224 (1983)

Zoom PIOI - A New Technique In Applied Ult,uonlc
Spect,osOllPY
D. S. BLOSER
/of 8. A Sect., Mat. Dlv., MEC.
Non-Destr Testing-Aus!. 20 (6). 19-22 (19S3).
Low Frequency Noise Annoyance As,..,ssmenl by Low
Frequency Noise Rating (LFRNJ CUrves
(1) N. BRONER
(2) H. G. LEVENTHAL
(1) Vipac 8. Partners Pry. Ltd .• Sth. Yarra. Vic., 3141.
J. of Low Frequency Noise & Vibr. 2 (1),20-28 (t983)

g~ ~: ~b~~~' K. C. BROWN

..

"'

Measurement of NonlirHIsr O[st"rtlon In a Band-limited
A. N. THIELE
AustrQlian Brosdcasting Commission. Sydney. N.S.W. 2()oo.

J. Audio Eng. Soc. 31 (6).443--445 (1983).
Psyc:hophyllical Studies Evaluating tlte FeasibilUyo' a Speech
Processing Strategy lor a Multlple-Chennel Coelliear Implanl
Y. C. TONG. P. J. BLAMEY, R. C. DOWWELL, G. M. CLARK
Dept. 01 Otolaryngology. University 01 Melbourne, Vic . .1052.
J. Acousl. Soc. Am. 74 (I), 73-80 (1983).

AIISe!lSmenl of Inclusion Dislrlbutf"n In Steela U~lng a
~.lc;6:~;::or Controlled UllraBOnlc Scanning System

Acceleration Noise Generated by a Random Repeated
Imp21ct Process
(1) L. A. WOOD
(2\ K. P. BYRNE
V~cf:Ptic~i~ltx:. Aeronautical Eng .• Royal Melb. In81. 01

BHP Melb. R9S. Laooratorlea. Melbourne
Non-Destr. Testlng-Aua!. 20 (8), 23-27 (1983)

(2) The University of N.S-W .. P.O. Box " Kansington. 2033.
J. SoundVlb. 88 (4),489-499 (1983).
BulTetln Aust. Acous!. Soc

These Soundseal
double leaf doors .
measure 9.6 metres
hIgh by 4 metres
wIde. they weigh
over 4 tonnes and
are rated to STC 40.
Made to blend with their'
envIronment, these
enormous doors are
Installed in the Queensland
Cultural centre In Brisbane.
They isolate the scenery
making area from the quiet
Of the stage. Even with
their size and weight, they
stili operate manually with

a smooth, easy action by
vIrtue of specially designed

ball race hinges.
In addition to tINa sets of
hinged doors, S.A.A.
designed, manufactured
and installed two

motorlsed sliding acoustic
doors also rated at STC 40.
One measured 9.6 metres
high by 2.4 metres wide

and the other was 6 metres
by 3.4 metres.

At our Scoresby facllltY, we
manufacture a full range of
sIngle and double leaf
doors, multi· leaf and
motorised and manual
slidIng doors. We also offer
a full design service on

request.

Ring us at Bradford Insulation.
We have the range of rockwool and fibreglass products
to meet the demands of all acoustical consultants,
Sydney 6469111 Melbourne 5600755 Brisbane 2773422
p,erth'4514444 Adelaide 47 5244 Hobart 72 5677.
Bradlord Insulation
((~[Ri'
Building Materials for Australia

